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The West Ottawa Board ot
Education rescinded three re-
strictions which had been placed
on the sale of the Harlem
School property for $300 in 1962.
The action enables the Holland
Area Council of Church Women
to dispose of the property with-
out further action by the board.
Meeting Monday night in
Woodside Elementary School,
board members and the audi-
ence of approximately 30 par-
ticipated in a demonstration of
the “alpha” program in kinder-
garten.
The system which is utilized
throughout the district exposes
children to a unique presenta-
tion of letters which can then
be remembered because of
associations made from the
program structure.
In communications from the
audience Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Hill requested that the board
investigate allegations of speci-
fic and continuing incidents of
misconduct on the buses. Board
President Ed Haltenhoff direct-
ed Assistant Supt. Peter Boon
to investigate the misconduct.
In other action the board ex-
tended the dental plan to cover
14 administrators and amended
policies regarding adulls high
school graduation requirements
alternative program.
A procedure for “unused vaca-
tion days” was accepted fol-
lowing a four month study. Em- 1
pioyes will be allowed to take
not more than five days a year
for the next three years.
The board was informed by
Duane Hooker of Title IX im-|
plications for the district which
prohibits sex discrimination in
federally assisted education pro-
grams. Hooker reported that ;
the district is complying with;
the five points including pub-!
lishing a notice of intent to.
comply.
Also Haltenhoff directed that
the district’s attorney be con-
sulted in regard to compliance
with the political reform act.
ideasaForASkS Subjects
Pork's Future FaC6 COUIICU
ZEELAND — City Council
Monday approved a requestj ---- “ •"!*— Largely routine matters occu- schedule adopted at budget time
from the Huizenga Park com- je(j ^ jty councji at a regular to include parttime A employes,
mittee to assess public opinion meejjng Wednesday night in These employes had been ex-





City Han, eluded, perhaps inadvertently,
Council relaxed last year’s but funds had been appropri-, • * j Council reiaxeo imi a
Voters Nov. 4 rejected a pro- frictions on outdoor Christ- ated. Hospital employes are
posal for $142,500 in park im- 1 mas lighting to allow two light- not included in the longevity>u. i i m iwi muu cu me uiiKevu
provements including use of a ed trees in centennial Park and program, preferring a wage in-
federal grant City Clerk Leon a j. hted tree in the court- crease to the program.
Van Ham said the group want- . area 0f jhe police-court Council approved a request
0^j ^ /\ ls\n»*rt ( w*r\rv\ t It n nllMlfi I v • # a. ~ t TT^«.m2a «.! A. _ .
what action should be taken ^  was approve(i |n the park state and federal funds to help
concerning disposition of the de.)arIment budget for light finance a radio communications
property which is outside the strjn_s repiacement. ' system with ambulances, as




The 1976 Tulip Time pro-
grams, picturing Holland's float
in the Tournament of Roses
parade in Pasadena on the cov-
er, are out.
The order for 250,000 pro-
grams called for early printing
so that the Rose Parade float
design could be used. Dates are
May 12-15, 1976.
The 1976 festival, listed as the
*” "7. ....... . ” Accepted as mormauou •mciiucu
Council was told by the city a cit manager report on the Michigan Comprehensive Health
superintendent that a number 197,. avjng program in the Unit. Equipment and installa-
of property owners on the east ar^ouj1j of 5103,811.50. Final tion is estimated at $16,587. with
end of the city had refused per- ciiange order documents have state providing 70 per cent and me 3*0 icau i n ieu me
mission for the city to make . en submjtted by West Shore local sources 30 per cent. Of the 47th Tulip Time festival, carries
an engineering survey through ; c t non Co. in the amount M.976. 10 cost locally, approx-; a bicentennial theme in the
their property for a study being ^ 045 27 which is $11,765.23 imately $1,900 would be paid by 'usual format, time-tested over
made for proposed sanitary . tban ,he initial contract the hospital and $3,100 by two the years,
sewer improvements in the w‘ d ambulance firms, Dykstra and Bicentennial features include
southeast area of the city. A ie,,er fIOm Ally. William ! Notier-Ver Lee-Langeland. an original Drama, “Come Out,Himcdai di d UI me u » ro tt i ‘''ui'ei-vei dw-udii id u. 7, ” B!. 7 , . w , T?
The superintendent said that w‘ r ^ obiectine to the 130 Also approved were perman- Ye Continentaliers, every night
alternative routes for the sewer •  ___ *-j ~i~-~ cni imnpft»fo/i faoiiitioc fnr Tulin at 8 n.m. in De Witt Center,
DUTCH INVADE PASADENA - The Wil- of Holland, has been representing the city
liam L. Bopf children donned Dutch cos- at Tournament of Roses gatherings. In front
tumes for a Press Day gathering for the row are Lisa Bopf, Rose Queen Anne Eliza-
Tournament of Roses Parade in which Hoi- beth Martin and Susan Bopf. Standing are
land is entering a float and the family is Bopf and his wife Maryalice, David Bopf
shown here with the Rose Pageant queen and Ralph Helpbringer, president of the
and president. Bopf, former city manager Board of Trustees.
Bopf Family Goes Dutch
For Rose Tournament
PASADENA, Calif. — Last [years, he becomes chairman
May, Bill Bopf left his post as and after a few more years
city manager of Holland, Mich., may become a member of the
after 5 ’A years, but he hasn’t board of directors,
forgotten his adopted home 1 There are 10 members on the
Supt "Brad' Henson reported i town. board and a person ascends
that Gov. William Millikens Hardly a day goes by that '(through the 10 positions until
ecommended budget cuts would . Holland, Mich., isn’t mentioned reaching president of the par-
mean a loss of $65,122 to the
district and urged board mem-
bers to contact legislators re-
garding the cuts.
Five policies regarding com
of its participation in the fes-
tival.”
The Bopfs and their three
children, David, Susan and Lisa,
represented the city of Holland
at the Rose Parade press day
Nov. 8, the children wearing
Dutch costumes. Later they will
be observing construction of the
float and are scheduled to at-
ewer ' sicns nosted along e t roved c l es o p p
trunklines were being consider- . ! : . nf ^..fu cbore Dr, Time office functions in Civic and /'Music of Bicentennial
ed but the project might be de- had severai Councji members in Center at a cost not to exceed America’’ Thursday and Friday
layed until mid 1977. fitv Manager Terry S5.000. n'Rhts m Holland High School.
A public hearing was to be Hofmever said he had confer- i Council tabled a request of Another bicentennial feature is
Dec. 15 in a request from Ro- . :!h nisfrict Court about a the police department to submit SPir|f of '6 Wednesday and
bert L. Foote of East Lansing ^  : iso-foot requirements proposal for state and federal ^^rday nights in Holland
to rezone 7W acres of land on horned X Irt ' funds to establish a planning ! High Schwl pre^nted by he
north State St. south of Roose- * d oqq {eet between signs and research unit to provide op- 100'volce Lmng End. The
veil Rd. for multiple dousmg ; ^  ^r ealouaT r^ue^g erational planning for .he de-
'“!?• , , I he number to about 60. The Partment and support continua- ^  ft" ^ o[.
Hie firm proposes to erect matter was referred t0 the city! Ron of a computerrad police P Civy|c Centerp
one and two-family moderate : mana . with ^ wer to act. records system. Funding would- nower show in Ho,|and
income rental housing urn s for Au Coupe who was in the ^ P31?,95 f ™‘by 5tate ,a"d Armory sponsored by the Hoi-
48 families with an additional audiencc thanked council - for federal funds with 5 per cent lo-|land c,ub has a them,
48 units in the future. prompt action. ca"y throftBh
The superintendent and clerk purcbase 0f n patrol sedans, and equally divided the third! Tbe Tulip Tjme oKiM wa!
were directed to develop infor- one atr0[ stati0n wagon and >ear- , busy today mailing programs to
mation concerning adjustments one investigative car for use. Council acted to renew under- bus -^p, chambers of Corn-
requested in vacation, pension j bv (he |jce department includ- ! wcd'ng possible liability in- mercei the Michigan Tourist
and overtime pay. A bid of ^ ‘ tra(ie.jn 0f 13 existing ve- yolved in a $100,000 loan to the Assocjatjon, travel agencies, etc.
Routing & Meeuwsen to re- bides went to Ver Hage of Hoi-: Inter-County Dram Board for de- programs are available at the
move a dwelling on cemetery: iandat a net bid of $44.804.66. 1 s'R" development of the Maple- Tuj|p Time office in Cjvjc cen.
property along East Lincoln Bids for 52 regl,iar tread and wood-Lela Rel,ef Dram projecL ler
Ave. was approved. The cost 13 mud and snow tread, steel Jhe agreement had expired -
is *845. belted radial ply tires for police j N°v. 15, m An additional jt X/phir Ip
An increase in the charge department vehicles induding : ls to cov«r bl11,! ' ”6111016
for water main extensions tr;dein of tires on new ve- mgs from Engineers Frem «nd p L Ininrpe R
from $4 to $7 per front foot was hides went to B.F. Goodrich Co. | Newh°L payment of condemna- LdiOSn injures J
approved on the recommenda- for $1 ^  pius purchase of 11 , awards and recording legal
tion of the Board of Public addjtional tires for $410. | documents. The *200,000 figure
Works The increase would
$1,700 in a fire at 1:30 a.m. to-
in some way, particularly since ade.
Holland is entering a float in B'H wrote: “I was advised noai ana are st.neauiea l0 al
the Tournament of Roses par- lhat no amount of money will tend a preview about Dec. 5. ........ . ...... ..... ...... .
ade next Jan. 1. expedite _this process. It is deep me assure y0U that our dav in a basket of filter bags
nvc ^ov.v-.-b-* -•••?• — - Bill had handled the initial in tradition and each mdividua tjme t in Holland is ex- at the former Model Laundry
munication with he pubbe were! tationbe(oretbeTourna »«t telle, these traditional' -------- r - ---- .... ------- - . ... _ — ~
acSe.?^v!?,rIl?.2*f!JSl,.ter’. ment ol committee lasHaltenhoff read the mediator’s
recommendation regarding a
May as a convenience for Hol-
•''r ...... --eTi^ u,, vpar 'and. and since Holland got the
grievance filed by a Myear for ^ float he an(j hjs fam-
probationary teacher. In action
taken by the board five of six ily have been involved in sev-
!,nmmpndations excluding the <™1 official functions Bill now
hntprevTerali°n Cla,“!^rT8Angd^tan
The next meeting will be held
the administrative building
Ave. listed low bid of $121,551.-
. . .. .. . .... opc.v ... tiwuai.u.a i ...c .u.uici muut.  25. Bids were received for study
must follow those traditional tremejy rewarding t0 us and building. 97 East Eighth St. and an informal meeting with
steps. In addition, it is inter- ^ tje durjng tbe period of the Holland firemen said there ’ affected property owners in the
r\ 1 _ A 1 I e* .1 . _ 1 - ll __ ! __ _ — ___ 111 l_. ^ • I
______________ .... __ ___ , ..... 0__ Five persons were injured in
fto;r fairi7 coriTf ; 1 inter^n tgley
-- ... .......... ......
MR1“l P"15 "1^! 1* 3% County deputies said
'a city manager report on im- '» establish an indus-
proving and resurfacing 1'i t™ development dstrict or
miles of 64th St. east of Ottawa roa' “‘“'o 'ocoted at 588 East
water main construction
BPW said.
Fire in Filter Bags
Damages Laundry Firm
Damage was estimated
.. this tie during the period of there i affected property in m
esling to note that after a per- Bose parade js extremely dear was some fire damage to the area will be scheduled before






ter, the fee goes up, depending
Recently. Bi« hi, .if.
Maryalice attended a dinner , lsi(ffls reMrv(!(i (0 ^  (esti.
party for representatives of : Jal ident u selec|ion o( ,be
area California cities parrici-, ^  marshal o( the de
paling in the Rose Parade. Hie |c] brin ,.ffentlv auTounced
event was held in the muK, u Ka(e ^  as
million dollar former Wngley and marshal in ]976 a c|ose.
Gum mansion in P^dena The f dpd t until the d
mansion, which dates back to : of *j(s [ina, apnouncemenl.
the early 1900s. was given to the | , can ine tha, (he
to us ana reminas us oi our uoor anu
and hpcomes a committee j ma friends in Holland,” Bopf of the fire was under investiga- 1 Council adopted a resolution
member, he is assessed a $20 sajd (jon ‘ amending the longevity payment
annual fee as a member of the1
Rose Parade Festival. Thereaf-
when their dune vehicle caught
fire along trails west of 152nd
Ave. and Barry St. in Port
Sheldon township Saturday at
5 p.m.
Injured and treated in Hoi
land Hospital were Bernard Ten
Cate. 42, of 14856 Van Buren
St.; Gary Lee Warren, 25, of 44
South Lindy St., Zeeland, and
Dennis Wieling, 25, of 2608 152nd
Ave.
Ottawa County deputies said
the three were in the vehicle
which Ten Cate was trying out
when the vehicle caught fire
while: heading down as and dune.
The three jumped from te ve-
hicle.
Festival uses .be borne for i'sl^^^S^tveTaTyea"
fray the upkeep. Qn to believe that they will
Bill said he sat next to Ralph eventually, become president
Helpbringer, president of this and bence can make some
years parade. Helpbringer be- earjy commitments in that re-
came president this year after
35 years of association with the
Rose parade.
gard,” Bopf wrote.
While attending the dinner
party, the Bopfs received a
It takes a minimum of 28 number of inquiries about the
years to become president, Bill
said. First one must be a sort
of gandy dancer or cheer lead-
er wearing a candy-striped vest
and straw hat along the line of
,uv‘'” „ . / L i i :i_ march. This goes on for about
Ten Cate ran for help while vears afler wbicj1 the per-
Warren and Wiping remained I jg assigned to a particular iet me assure you that those of
^“Port Sheldon township fire committee. After about J) y^th^community who have
— Rerenf _ bring this participation to frui-, | tion, can feel assured that it is
Accidents
city of Holland “and we were
quite proud to tell them as
much as we could about its her-
itage. They had all seen the
float, rendering and were im-
pressed and anxious to welcome
Holland’s participation. Please
let me assure you that those of
department, the sherrif’s depart-
ment and the Holland - Park
township E unit responded.
Ten Cate was treated for
smoke inhalation while Warren
and Wieling were held overnight
in the hospital for examination
and treatment of smoke inhala-
tion.
The cause of the fire was not
determined and there was no
immediate damage estimate.
Three Injured in Crash
Of Cars Near Jenison
truly a worthwhile event and
will bring a great deal of fav-
car operated by Cberi orab,e Publid,y and. credit 10
Joy Bakker, 17, 661 Apple Ave.,
stopped along eastbound 32nd
St. for a left turn onto Apple
Ave. Wednesday at 3:27 p.m.,
was struck from behind by a
car driven by Randolph Henry
Visser, 16, of 250 Valley Dr.,
Zeeland.
JENISON - Three persons
were injured in a two-car colli-
sion Tuesday at 6:54 p.m. at
Baldwin St. and 20th Ave. in
Georgetown township. Injured
were Virginia Vander Veen, 33,
of 1902 Rosewood, driver of
one car, and a passenger, her
son Scott, 11, and Dale Schol-
ten, 25, of Allegan, driver of
the other car.
Ottawa County deputies said
the Vander Veen car, stopped
Shotgun Discharge
Injures Youth, 15
Kevin Nagelkirk. 15, of 15565
Ransom St., sustained pellet







Council confirmed a certifi-
cation from Councilman James
Vande Poel for recreation de-
partment purchases from Sup-
erior Sports Store totaling
$177.38.
Claims against the city from
Russell A. Brown, Dirkse Motor
Sales and Donald Plasman were
referred to the insurance car-
rier and city attorney.
A Human Relations Commis-
sion annual report for 1974-75
was filed.
Licenses to solicit funds were
granted the Salvation Army
from Nov. 28 to Dec. 24 and
Ottagan Alcoholic Rehabilitation
Inc. from Nov. 10 to Dec. 31.
Oaths of office for Council-
man Kleis and Frank Whitney
as members of the Planning
Commission were filed.
a semi trailer truck operated by
Richie Winkleblack, 28, of West
Olive, was in the southbound
passing lane of US-31 slowing
for a turn into the median and
a vehicle operated by Harold
Eugene Hawes of Holton. Mich.,
also in the passing lane, was
slowing behind the truck when
a car operated by Jody Dean
Kelly. 24, of Benzonia, Mich.,
attempted to go around the two
on the left side and hit the
left rear of the Hawes vehicle
and continued in the median,
hitting the truck.
Injured were Winkleblack,
Jody Kelly, Carolyn Kelly, 23,
Patricia Fike, 16. of 14644 Cros-
well St., and Kim Hernandez,
10, of 84 West 16th St.
Five Injured
In Auto Mishap
SOUTH HAVEN - Five per-
sons were >njured wben their
car ran off a road at the Van
Council amended its Unemploy- 1
ment Compensation System jn(o a djtch J
ordinance to comply with state Taken Holland „ jta, [or
law. At the close of the mee -;,. was Ra, b Todd 31 o[
ing, on suggestion of Council- Kaiamazoo
man Vande Poel, Council will Admitted to Sou(h Haven hos-
oppose SB 1191 which would pjta| were Michael Stillwell, 26,
abolish local control of unem- of 330 West 16th st., Holland:
ployment compensation. Murna Neal, 19, route 3, Fenn-
Mayor Lou Hallacy appointed ; vie: Antoinette Delky, 22,. of
Councilman Russell De Vette as Saugatuck, and Arthur Van
Council liaison with the Good Howe, 27, route 2 Hamiton.
Samaritan Center. ; The Neal woman was listed in
Council formallv adopted pre- 'a'r condition with a possiblo
viously read resolutions of spinal injury. The others were
appreciation for former mem- ' m R00*1 condition,
bers Robert Dykstra and John State Police said the car wasBloemendaal driven by Van Howe and was
Regular rules were suspend- ™"hbrd on Va" B,T C0Un,y
ed to allow the regular meet- ™ad 215 ^ n « 'al «* ‘n ".<*0-
1 ing a month hence to be held' 'a ft a cu™ a"d landed •" a
Tuesday Dec. 16, instead of|aucn-
Wednesday.
the city of Holland.”
He mentenoned that the tele-
vision coverage of the parade
is only a part of the entire pro-
gram. “Your float will remain
on display for several days
thereafter, and movies will be
circulated throughout the coun-
try to be played hundreds of
times for many additional peo-
ple. In addition, there are sev-
eral replays at least on the
West Coast and considerable
exposure is provided. The
amount of money that will be
invested by the community is
very minimal compared to the
at
A? r'l
The invocation was given by Holland Man Innocent
the Rev. Wiliam Vander Haak Of Weapons Charge
of Prospect Park Christian Re-!
formed Church. All Councilmen GRAND HAVEN - Francisco
were present. The meeting last- Cuevas 23, of 344 East Sixth
ed about 50 minutes.
Transformer Fails
At Power Plant
St., Holland, charged with
carrying a concealed weapon,
j was found innocent Thursday by
!an Ottawa Circuit Court jury
which deliberated three hours
after a one-day trial. He had
; been arrested by Holland police.
Robert William Brooks, 18, of
&
shotgun carried by~a 13-year- i national coverage of television,
old companion discharged while ; newspaper and movies that will
the two were in the area of! be obtained through this effort.
14955 Ransom St. Monday at “I can assure you it will be
6:20 p.m. a proud day for our family to
He was taken to Zeeland Coin- j observe the Holland float and
PAMPERED TURKEYS - Marvin De Witt,
president of Bil-Mar Foods, Inc., of Zeeland,
  j nd displays one of the live turkeys to be
on 20th St., allegedly pulled into raunity Hospital where his con-; we look forward to sharing this; shi d to presjdent Ford for Thanksgiving
the path of the Scholten caridition today was listed as experience with as many of you D The ,• birds wi|1 accompany two
.... path
which was westbound on Bald-
win. The Vander Veens were






“good.” 1 as possible. For those who can-
Ottawa County deputies said 1 not make the trip, 1 can state
the companion was unloading that the west coasl is fast be-
Day. The live birds will accompany two
frozen turkeys grown and processed especi-
ally for the President's dinner table. De
presidential dinner table for Thanksgiving.
De Witt and his wife will take part in the
official presentation Thursday in the Rose
Garden at the White House. In the bottom
photo are the two frozen turkeys wrapped
in the specially designed bags to mark the
bicentennial. The bags are inscribed
PORT SHELDON - An elec _____________ ________________
trical fault caused a power 3274 Lake Shore Ave., waived
transformer to erupt at the , arrajgnment jn Circuit Court
Campbell generating plant of j Friday to a charge of breaking
Consumers Power Co. at 8:15:and entering a motor vehicle
ia.m. Monday, tripping a gen- and a piea 0f innocent was en-
I crating unit. tered for him. Brooks was com-
Bill Turpin, plant manager. mitted to jail recently after he
, said the power generator would pieaded guilty to larceny of
; be shut down until Tuesday i gasoline from Van's Pines,
i while the cause of the trans-
! STJlT Zn treated ™ ^ ^ B“""r.n Holland firemen were calledpower interruptions to ton-
sTe s cu in ,he S.vS.em. . ‘ft "'ft « Lumter Co 496
The transformer outside the i L>“^" a‘ ft3'
Tr^'v'^tef ; blower system Fire damage
plant uses and the fire was ex- 1 was confined to ductwork in the
K^kijof treatment.
Z Z^le^ r^^ th ''Ho ^ Hdiday Mr. >7es, dent. 200 Years « Fireman David Scrb^P™ ^ njt^discharjed, j coming awa^e ofjhejme com | ^ u ^ „ the All-American Bird, 1776-1976.” [township firemen arrived. No rano was injured when he fell
(Sentinfil photos) - 1 Injuries were reported. ifrom a ladder.
u. nis weapon wnen u uiBtnorgea, luiuiug awaic ui m  w... . . - - t -
id striking Nagelkirk In the backjmunity of Holland, Mich., andj turkeys. This is believed the first time a








ANN ARBOR - Sparked by
a sixth place finish in the 400-
yard freestyle relay, Holland
High’s girls swimming team
finished 12 in the fourth annual
state swimming and diving
championships Saturday in the
University of Michigan's Matt
Mann pool
Coached by Barb Bos. the
Dutch took the sixth with i
relav team composed of jun
iors Karen Kooyers and Diane
Helmink and sophomores Jean
Vande Bunte and Dawn Mugg
Holland's 3:53.3 time was a
varsity record.
It was the first time in the
history of state swimming
meets, either boys or girls,
that Holland has placed a
team in the top six, Coach Bos
said. East Lansing, state
champion for the third straight
time, won the relay in the
record time of 3:42.42.
Holland picked up its other
points on a ninth place finish in
the 200-yard medley relay with
a team composed of juniors
Barb Miller. Julie Barkel.
Kooyers and Helmink. They
swam the event in 1:59.65 for a
varsity record while Livonia
Stevenson, second place state
finishers, won in a record
1:54.21.
Carol Eggers. Stevenson
junior, anchored the medley
relay team and was the meet’s
top individual performer with
firsts and state records in the
50-yard freestyle t: 25.01 and
100-yard backstroke (1:00.3).
Her prelim time (1:00.17) set
the mark.
Junior diver Robbin Kuite fin-
ished 20th while senior Sue
Lightfoot was 27th. The winner
was senior Jeannie Mikle of Mt
Clemens with 348.50 points.
Kooyers and Mugg finished
14th in the 100 and 500-yard
freestyle events and Miller was
15th in backstroke. Kooyers'
time of 57.20 set a varsity and
junior mark and slashed Chris
Den Herder's record.
Other Holland girls who com-
peted but failed to make the
finals were Vande Bunte, 100
and 200 freestyle; Mugg, 200
freestyle; Miller, butterfly; Hel-
mink, 100 freestyle; junior
Nancy Vande Water, 500 free-
style and Barkel, 100-yard
breaststroke. Sophomore Ter-
esa Lindsay of Holland Chris*
tion swam in the breaststroke
prelim and set a Maroon re-
cord of 1:16.2.
Holland compiled 26 points
East Lansing amassed 203 and
Stevenson, 166. Birmingham
Groves was third with 83.
East Lansing grabbed two
individual firsts as seniors
Karen Heath set a state re-
cord of 2:15 in the 200-indivi-
dual medley and Ann Waldron
won the 400 freestyle in 5:20.3.
Sophomore Linda Hein of
Stevenson won the 100-yard
butterly in 1:01 and freshman
Mary ' McClellan of Saginaw
Eisenhower tookt he 100 free-
style in 55.04. Hein and Mc-
Clellan set state marks in the
prelims in 1:00.59 an 54.96 re-
spectively Senior Kim Alson ol
South Haven, a member of the
45th Anniversary Observed Slickcraft
Names Five
To New Jobs
AMF Slickcraft Boat Division
has announced five appoint-
ments including a vice presi-
dent of engineering and a
division traffic manager. The
appointments were announced
by Paul Schaffer, president of
the division.
Soren V. Jensen was named
vice president of engineering
and formerly with with Pace-
maker Corp., Coronet Boat Co.
and Chita - Craft Corp. before
joining Slickcraft.
He will become responsible
for all engineering, product
sign and development and
quality assurance functions.
Theodore^L. Wierda, former
traffic njdnager with Big Dutch-i
; named division traN
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hattan
In celebration of their 45th (lived there until moving
wedding anniversary. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Hattan were guests
of honor Saturday at a din-
ner party in Chicago, given by
their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas (Maureen) Murphy and
Mr and Mrs. Ted (Margaret)
Holland three years ago.
A dinner for relatives and
friends in Holland will be given
Nov. 29 at Holiday Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Hattan have
six grandchildren, Joanne and
Tom Murphy of Oak Lawn, 111.,Jungblut. ,
The Hattans were married in an(l Maureen. Liesje, Nancy and
Chicago on Nov. 15, 1930, andLlohn Jungblut of Holland.
'The Matchmaker’ Cast
Named by Hope Theatre
and Barnaby Tucker, respec-
tively The famous hat shop
girls are Irene Molloy, played
by Kathy Cornell, a junior from
Midland and Minnie Fay, playtd
by Amy Mills, a sophomore
from Westerville, Ohio. Others
appearing are Dean Campione,
a junior from Chicago, as Am-
brose Kemper; Grace Tanne-
hill, a sophomore from Dela-
ware. Ohio, Ermengarde, and
Paul Shoun, a senior from Bron-
son as Malachi Stack.
The Matchmaker set is being
designed by Richard Smith, with
lighting designed by Michael
Rice, a Hope College junior
theatre major from Detroit.
Other productions in Hope’s
1975-76 season will be Cole
Porter’s musical "Anything
Goes,” playing Feb. 26-28 and
March 3-6, and Samuel Beckett’s
"Endgame,” playing April 22*
24 and April 28-May 1.
Reservations and group rate
information will be available
beginning Monday, Nov. 17, by
calling the ticket office or writ-
ing Hope College Theatre.
Dr. Ranald H. Fell
Succumbs at 72
PORT CHARLOTTE, Fla. -
Dr. Ranald H. Fell, 72, of 182
Tlie cast has been announced
for the Hope College theatre
department production of
Thornton Wild er’s "The
Matchmaker" to be presented
Dec. 4 - 6 and Dec. 10 - 13.
The famous story of the play,
which is the basis for the
musical "Hello Dolly!” involves
the wily intrigues of Dolly Levi
and her mate - matching work
in turn - of - the - century
New York.
Director John Tammi’s cast
includes Dixie Fair, a junior
from Bronson, as the match-
making Dolly Levi, and Harry
Caramanos, a junior from Tor-
rimar, Puerto Rico, as her
reluctant beau, Horace Van-
dergelder.
Jeff Wiggins, a junior from
Midland, and Bill I^awson, a
sophomore from Allegan, play
the adventurous Cornelius Hackl
PlanstoWed
NORTH CENTRAL EVALUATION— George
Steggerdo (left), head custodian at
Holland High School, looks over his report
for the physical facilities subcommittee,
while students examine results of a student-
parent questionnaire for the school's self-
study With Steggerda are Jay Peters, Carl
Van Raalte, Edna Alfieri and Lisa Gaiowski.
Davenport College in Grand
Rapids, Wierda worked with
Holland Motor Express and
held other positions in the
transportation field before join-
ing Big Dutchman. He is a
native of Holland.
Ernest Ruffell was named
vice president of manufacturing
for the division and will assume
responsibilities for production,
production scheduling, mainte-
Miss Janet Joy Zmnen
Mr. and Mrs Herman Zinnen,
Tulip City AAU team, was 1 292 West 28th St., and Mr and
fourth (55 61) in the 100 and Mrs Gordon Vanderstel o
tenth in the 200 ( 2:02.3).
Kathleen Williams, Niles
sophomore, was the Big
Seven's lone winer with 1:12.2
clocking in the breaststroke.
Junior Ginny Higgins of Ann







A hundred members and
guests of Trinity Reformed
Church Women’s Guild attended
a centennial dinner last Monday
evening at the Woman’s
Literary clubhouse. They
celebrated 100 years of Reform-
ed Church women in missions,
and also presented their "bless-
ing bags," a project begun a
year ago, to the Mission Service
Fund for 1975. The gift was
more than $500.
Highlight of the program was
a play by Mrs. Fritzi Sennett,
entitled "You’ve Come A Lonf
Way, Baby." The story unfolde<
in three sections, beginning with
the early church and
martyrdom of early Dutch
Protestants, the establishment
of the Reformed Church in
America in 1628, the start of
women in missionary work and
establishment of the first
missionary society in 1861. Mrs.
Judy McClain portrayed Ida
Scudder, the missionary doctor.
North Central Evaluation
Slated at High School
Twenty-four educators are , on the part of the school to
making an on-site evaluation : evaluate further the resulting
of Holland High School Tues- 1 recommendations and to im-
day through Thursday of this < plement them where accept-
week, acwrding to Principal able and feasible.
Fred Bertsch. The NCA evalua- j Members of the visiting team
tion team is chaired by Dr. G. are contributing their services
Sutherland Hayden, University to the school as a part of a
of Michigan professor and North Central program to in-
chairman of the Michigan North sure that each member school
Central Committee. engages in comprehensive self-
Purpose of this external | evaluation at least every seven
team evaluation is to help the years,
school look at itself objectively. The north Central Associa-
tion is a. voluntary association
of schools and colleges in a 19-
state area having as a goal the
development and maintenance
For the last ten months the
school has been engaged in
a comprehensive self-study,
not only seeking to identify ------ r ....... -------------
its strengths but also to deter- of high standards of excellence,
mine those areas in which con- Holland High School has been
structive change would seem to accredited by the North Cen-
be desirable. The NCA team tral Association since 1910.
will bring an outside profession-
al viewpoint to the evaluation i
and will assist the high school’s
staff in its pursuit of quality
education for its students.
In preparation for the visit,
nance, shipping and industrial Voices were done by Mrs. Betty
engineering. Oonk and Mrs. Betty Schaap.
Bruce Dangremond w a Sj ,n (he , the toee
named production mu rol mana- majn charac,ers played by
ser reporting to Ruffell. Mrs Gertrude Arendsen as theger reporting
James Woodward was appoint-
ed marketing services manager,
handling all duties of public
relations, boat shows, advertis-
ing and related subjicts for the
division. He will continue as





mother, Mrs. .John Van Dyke,
grandmother, and Mrs. Karen,
Van Hekken, daughter, review-
ed old minutes and scrap books
of "women in mission." Mrs.
Sibyl Kalkman, in a brown satin
wedding dress of the 1911 era,
portrayed Mrs. A. Vanden Berg,
first Trinity Aid president.
The final section updated the
ways in which "women in
mission" today participate in all
fields of endeavor.
Mrs. Betty Schaap, president,
died Nov. 7 in St. Joseph Hos-
pital, here. He was the son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Fell of HoUand.
He had practiced dentistry
for 37 years in Galesburg, III.,
before retiring to Port Char-
lotte in June, 1967.
He is survived by his wife,
the former Dorothy Todd, who
taught physical education in
the Holland Public Schools; a
son, Robert, of Royal Oak,
and a daughter, Mrs. John F
(Barbara) Gilmore of Grand
Rapids; 11 grandchildren; two
brothers, Dr. Egbert H. Fell
of Kailua-Kona Hawaii and Dr.
George A. Fell of Concord, N- C.
Dr. Fell was graduated from
Holland High School In 1920
and Hope College in 1924; in
1929 he was graduated from
Northwestern University Dental
School. He served four and a
half years as a dental officer
with the medical service in
World War II in North Africa,
France and Germany. In Port
Charlotte, he was affiliated
with the Reserve Officers Asso-
elation
BOSTON. Mass. - Stu Scholl ANN Arb0R -Duncan _
of Hope CoUege became the McMiiian, 68, of 102 Liberty n . QUnks Mark
school’s second All-Amencan in Dr Holland died Saturday in ! -
cross country here Saturday by Universily 0f Michigan Hospital. ! Anniversary
DiiSn III4meetn ^  ^ ^ A nalive of Tr0ut Lake h€ Mr and Mrs- Bert Slenk ofl
Scholl was clocked in at 24:51. ^  been a resident of Holland A . ^ Washington Rd. are
Sheridan Schaffer back in 1960, ^ ^ Pasl ^ven >'cars’ celebrated their 40th wedding
All-American formerly employed at the anniversary Friday,
ho^rs^tte Dutchmen. Hitch Co. and recently Mrs. Slenk is the former Jen-
North Central College of ^ Horn West Michigan
Illinois won the meet with 91 Furniture Co.
points. Hope was way back at Surviving are his wife,
339. Vin Fleming of
x,.. n .iaiu... ... ». .u. GRAND HAVEN - Don Con- welcomed ™®™bers and
SE ^yermRd. Port Charlotte, slant, the. only coach in
Safi dirTThe tc^s MSld^e »g
to a league championship, re-
signed from that position Fri-
day.
Constant’s 1966 Bucs captur-
ed the Valley Coast League
title. During his 14 years as
head Grand Haven mentor,
Constant’s teams have won 71
games, lost 46 and had nine
ties for a fine .606 percentage
The 1975 Bucs were 2-7.
Constant was an assistant
coach under the 1953 squad
which finished 9-0 but wasn't
— Recent —
Accidents
Park Township building in-
spector Arthur F. Sas reported
for the month of October, 1975,
43 permits were issued totaling
$364,413. They follow:
B. Gethin, Lot 91, Idlewood
Beach, residential addition,
$3,000; Fred Knoper. contractor.
B. Bosman, 15463 Riley,
repair barn, $600; self, con-
1 tractor.
State of Michigan, Holland
State Park, repairs and remodel
service building, $21,700; self,
contractor.
J. Murphy, 1528 Woodlawn,
storage building, $250; self, con-
tractor.
J. O’Hara, 2088 Lakeway,
residential remodeling, $2,500;
Bittner Home Modernizing, con-
tractor.
J. Bouma, 2971 Lakeshore
Dr., residential addition, $9,800;
self, contractor.
R. Sundquist, 1229 Waukazoo
Drive, residential repairs, $700;
Brad Witteveen, contractor.
R. Heiden, 1945 Harbor Inn,
residential addition, $6,000; self,
contractor.
C. Palmer, 3111 Lakeshore
Dr., storage building, $400; self,
contractor.
D. Tippett, 2515 Prairie Ave.,
attached garage, $2,300; self,
contractor.
D. Judd, 287 Oakwood,
detached garage, $2,400; self,
contractor.
F. Van Wieren, Lot 92,
Waukazoo Woods Subdivision,
house with attached garage,
$32,000; self, contractor.
M. Waterway, parcel no. 03-
300-013, house with attached
garage. $32,600; self, contractor.
Rietman Homes, Lot 6 ,
Marigold Woods, house with at-
tached garage, $37,300; self,
contractor.
K. Armstrong, 3501 Lakeshore
Dr., residential remodeling,
$900; R. Beverwyk. contractor.
J. Rustkus. 285 - 145th Ave.,... hmwi> ...v —  cars operated by William i j n uc zoo iwn n
25 subcommittees have been at Arendshorst 59, of 379 West residential addiUon, $432; self,
work since last February in 31sl st ( and jack Eiij0t contractor.
Dozeman, 31, of 718 Eastgate, H. Den Herder, 2 617
collided Sunday at 11:49 a. m. ! Lakeshore Dr., raze cottage;
at 16th St. and Harrison Ave. self, contractor.
Police said the Arendshorst car J- Lawson, 878 West
was southbound on Harrison i Lakewood Blvd.. residential ad-
while the Dozeman car was dition, $4,000; self, contractor.
Grand Rapids announce the
engagement of their children,
Janet Joy Zinnen and David
Gordon Vanderstel. Both are
seniors at Calvin College. An




of "special blessings" in a smaT
antique barrel. Mrs. Doris
Oosterbaan was in charge of
dinner arrangements and an-
tique table decorations.
Greeters were Mrs. Phyllis
Brown and Mrs. Joann Dykstra.
Mrs. Alice Kooyers assisted
with name tags and Mrs. Ruth
Roos and Miss Margaret
Schuurman served punch Song
leader was Mrs. Viv Oosterbaan
with Miss Lucille Kooyers as
sn  accompanist. Another highlight
in a league. Gene Rothi was M„
head mentor during that year.
Two of Constant’s sons, Gary
and John played football at
Hope College.
was recognition of Mrs. William
Jacobs’ 88th birthday. She is
one of Trinity Guild's oldest ac-
tive members.
an effort to examine every as-
pect of the school — student
activities, curriculum, person-
al services, instruction mater-
ials, faculty, administration,
physical facilities and others.
Each subcommittee made a
preliminary report to the full
faculty for discussion and sug-
gestions, after which final sum-
maries were written and com-
piled in book form. Also includ-
ed in the book, a copy of which
member of the NCA visiting
team, are the results of the
numerous questionnaires used
in the study, including those
which sought the opinions of
students and parents of stu-
dents. Copies of this book are
(available for examination in
the high school library.
Following the evaluation
visit, the NCA team will pre-
pare a detailed report of its
findings, and will deliver copies
of this document to the school
for its use in improving the
school program. These will be
available to all interested per-
sons in the high school library
in about a month.
Mrs. Alice Beukema has
served as chairman of the
steering committee having over-
all responsibility for the direc-
tion of the evaluation Other
members of the committee are
Robert Achterhof, Joyce Ber-
trand, Tom Carey. Judy Mas-
tenbrook and A1 Osman. This
committee will continue its
leadership in a follow-up effort
heading west on 16th St.
Guild Shares Meet With
Residents of Haven Park
nie Schrotenboer. The couple
were married by the Rev. S. P.
Miersma in the parsonage of
^ TU1 ......... . t h e Gertrude; a daughter, Anita, at , East Saugatuck C h r i s t i a n
University of Lowell took first home and a sister, Mary Snell Reformed (Tiurch.
place with a 24:27 time. of Davidson. Their children are Mr. and
Mrs. Leon (Delores) Wassink,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh (Lois) Slenk
and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce (Lois)
Volkers. They have eight
grandchildren.
In celebration of the occasion,
the children entertained the
couple’s brothers and sisters at
the Bert Slenk home. The
Slenks entertained their children
Bass Soloist 'Brilliant’
In Concert Performance
By Dr. Anthony Kooiker of the string program at the
Friday evening music lovers Interlochen Arts Academy, is
in Holland had the opportunity also currently a visiting in- cm^au^u
to bear an unusual concert by ; structor of double bass at Hope and grandchildren at a family
the Hope College Orchestra, j College dinner at Beechwood Inn.
The principal selection was the Throughout the concerto Mr.1 - ; -
concerto for string bass and Spring showed his prowess and Three Babies Reported
orchestra by Serge Koussevit- artistry as one of the major fn Holland and Zeeland
zky, who was for 25 years the string bass players of our births were recorded
conductor of the Boston Sym-  time. The orchestral accom- on Sundayt Nov 16 jn Hojjand
phony Orchestra. paniment, ably directed by Dr. and z&tend Hospitals.
The soloist for last evening’s Robert Ritsema. created a fine Rom Holland Hospital was
concert was Peter Spring, who balance with the soloist. a Son, Troy James, to Mr. and
is the principal bass player . pieces by three American Mrs. James Van Gelderen,
with the Grand Rapids Symph- 1 _ Robert wash- A-3242 48th St., Hamilton,
ony. He gave a brilliant and blirn Gottschalk and Copland Zeeland Hospital births in-
yet soulful performance of this made an effective group fol.
seldom-heard concerto. The Koussevitzky con-
technical and musical demands cert0 ^ nrogram closed with
«—•« - »*
Mr. Spring, who came to this “'wturc to Wagner's early
area after having been head opera,. “Rienzi.”
K. Von Ins, 4236 Estate Dr.,
greenhouse, $450; self, con-
tractor.
R. Trautner, 1664 Columbus,
storage shed, $200; self, con-
tractor
Women of the Senior Guild L Harrison, 1584 Highland,
of Maple Avenue Chtistian garage addj(jon, $450; self, con-
Reformed Church met Wednes- tractor
day evening at Haven Park B Bri|lk 269 Norwood,
Nursing Home in Zeeland. ^^^1 remodeling, $750;
Residents of the home were contractor,
invited to meet with the guild i Swierenga, 2006 South
for a program and fellowship, i shore Dr., residential repairs,
Mrs. Trena Goodyke, presi- $1,000; self, contractor,
dent, was in charge of the D Lanting, Lot 120, Lakewood
program and introduced M r s. Park Subdivision, house and
Gwen Bradford, who led in; garage, $25,500; C. Overweg,
prayer and gave a meditation, contractor.
Group singing of hymns and Meyers Supermarket, 1116
Dutch Psalms was led by Mrs. Ottawa Beach Rd., i e model in-
Klazien Kok and the Rev. John tarior, $500; B. Witteveen, con-
Kenbeek. accompanied by Mrs. traclor.
Hazel Naberhuis. LJ- ^ 7> Kymern „ , . . . .. Elhart Subdivision, house,
R,!y- neube!k’ wVh° 'S he $17,000; -self, contractor,
guilds Bible teacher, gave a D Windemuller| W4NW.4
Thanksgivmg meditation. Num- SEy Section „ ,e b
bers were sung by the Maple se,f contrac(or
Avenue Sextet composed of R Gambreli m . 2nd Ave (
Mrs. Betty Jonker, Mrs. Dawn garagei $2,000; self contractor.
Bushousc, Mrs. Leona Kool. T patterson, 1258 Waukazoo
Mrs. Joan Lieffers, Miss Carla d,. t residential addition, $2,000;
Ver Schure and Miss Lois contractor.Kaashoek. i^on Meyers, 1375 Waukazoo
After Rev. Kenbeek's closing Dr . , residential remodeling,
prayer, guild members visited | $181 ; self, contractor,
with the Haven Park residents. H. De Ward, Lot 11, Elm
- (Grove Park, garage, 1,750;
.self, contractor.
R. Wynsma, 2446 Central
Ave., garage, $2,100; self, con-
tractor.
J. Brooks, 1009 North
Baywood, repairs, $1,000; Van
Gelderen Builders, contractor.
C. Lokker, 1638 Elmer Street,
residential addition, $4,000; self,
contractor.
W. Nykamp, Lot 16, H. L.
Williams Estates, residential
remodeling, $9,000; Neal Exo.
contractor.
Lakewood Construction Co.
Lot 13, Marigold Woods, house
and garage, $31,500; self, con-
tractor.
R. Essenburg, 2436 Prairie,
addition to storage building,
$200; self, contractor.
J. Wassenaar, 1714 Waukazoo
Dr., residential remodeling,
$700; J. Ver Hoef, contractor.
D. Me Donald, 122 South 168th
Ave., fence, $300; self, con-
tractor.
J. Smith, 1380 Seminole,
residential remodeling, 1,200;
K. Beelen, contractor.
R. Hunter, parcel no. 10-200-
005, house and garage, $45,000;
M. Van Wieren, contractor.
H. Den Herder, Lot 29,
Heneveld’s Sup. Plat No. 2,
house, $31,000; self, contractor.
. C. Overweg, Lot 52, Lakewood
Park Subdivision, house with at-
tached garage, $28,500; self,
contractor.
SUCCESSFUL HUNTERS— Among the first successful deer distance of about 40 yards. Vender Bie was hunting
eluded a daughter, Ruth Joanna,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Lammers, 33 Leroy SW, Wy-
oming; a daughter born to Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Poppema, 312
West First Apartments, Apt. 1,
Fennville.
hunters reported to The Sentinel during the opening hours
of firearms season Saturday were Ronald Pas of 333 East
Lakewood Blvd. (left), and Bill Vender Bie of A 6322 146th
Ave., (right). Pas, in his first year of deer hunting, brought
down his five-point, 112-pound buck in the West Olive area
at 8:15 this morning with a 20-gauge shotgun fired at a
in an
area southeast of Hamilton and took the eight-point buck
weighing about 150 pounds at 8:30 a m with a 12 gauge
shotgun. Vender Bie said he had been hunting about 17
years. Firearms season ends Nov 30 Authorities in Ottawa
and Allegan counties said there were no reports of hunters
being wounded during the opening hours of the season.
Three Baby Boys Born
At Holland Hospital
Three new baby boys are re-
ported at Holland Hospital.
On Friday, Nov. 14, a son,
Jonathan Lawrence, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Phil-
lips, 523 Butternut Dr., lot 39;
also on Nov. 14, a son to Mr.
and Mrs. William Reus, 336
West 20th St.
Saturday, Nov. 15, a boy, Troy
Adam, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Mulder, 2858
DUTCH TULIP BULBS — The people of the Netherlands
have wished America a happy 200th birthday with a sym-
bolic gift of flowering bulbs for the nation's capital.
Participating in the special ceremony last week were (left
to right) U.S. Rep. Guy Vender Jagt of Michigan's 9th
district including Holland; Margriet Verdegaal of Haarlem
who served as "special envoy" from the Dutch people for
the bicentennial project; Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey (D-
Minn.) and Baron and Mrs. A N. van Aerssen of the
Netherlands Embassy in Washington. The boxes hold part
of the one million bulbs which will be presented to 100
cities and towns in the United States.
Detective Unit Car
Purchases Okayed
ALLEGAN — County Com-
missioners have approved pay-
ment for patrol cars for a coun-
ty-wide detective unit and
ordered Sheriff Robert Whit-
comb to hold an annual sale
of recovered property.
Commissioners had withheld
payment for the patrol cars and
surveilance equipment for the
detective unit because they
questioned whether Whitcomb
had followed proper procedures
in making purchases.
Federal money for the unit
was temporarily suspended last
week.
Whitcomb had accepted the
lone bid received for the cars
and equipment and Wednesday
the commissioners approved
payment of $17,177.88 t o
Reynolds and Hays of Allegan
for the cars and $2,185 to Bell
& Howell for electronic equip-
ment.
Commission chairman Jerry
Lehman of Hamilton said there
was still a “50-50” proposition
whether the federal funds for
the detective unit would be
restored.
Commissioners also asked
whether they would be allowed
to vote on renewing the grant
and Lohman said they would
when the renewal comes up
before Jan. 1.
Under the grant, federal funds
would cover the first two years
of operating the unit and the
grant would decrease during the
remaining three years until the
unit becomes entirely county
financed.
The board directed Whitcomb
to conduct a sheriff's sale of
recovered property. A citizens
group seeking the recall of
Whitcomb claimed the sheriff
had failed to hold such a sale
in 13 years of office.
Commissioners ordered the
first sale held before the end
of the year and others to be
held during the fourth week of
September. The board also ask-
ed for a semi annual report
of recovered property in the
custody of the sheriff.
The county services com-
mittee is studying an overall
purchasing policy for the county
which would include the setting
of dollar limits on items which
can be purchased by
departments without board ap-
proval.
Chairman Lohman said there
had been no progress i n
negotiations between the county
and health department nurses.
The nurses claim the county has
refused to offer fair economic
proposals and include contract
language covering professional
concerns.
The nurses, represented by
the Michigan Nurses Associa-
tion, said “it is the county’s
position that the registered
nurses shall be used in any
manner the county wishes to
use them.”
The commissioners ratified
the county social services
board’s action setting a $10,000
a year ceiling on any social
services employees paid finder
federal CETA funds.
Plans toWed
Miss Kathryn Luellen LaBarge
The engagement of Miss
Kathryn Luellen LaBarge to
Daniel Arlan Drummond is an-
nounced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John C. LaBarg, 1857
South Shore Dr. Her fiance is
the son of Mrs. Rex Drummond,
291 West 12th St. The wedding
will take place Dec. 27.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Paul Resseguie
Jr., 139 West 15th St.; Maude
Wright, Hopkins; Edna Coving-
ton, 143 North Division; Chris-
tine De Graaf, 663 East Uth
St.; Kate Timmer, 194 East
26th St.; Richard Hill, South
Haven; Earl Brown, Allegan;
Shane Hoekstra, 51 East 26th
St.; Thomas Nagelkirk, Zeeland;
Ruth Weener, 0-3704 112th Ave.;
Ann Hunter, 2475 Prairie Ave.;
Susan Eding, Hamilton; Steven
Achterhof, A-6218 West 144th
Ave.
Discharged were Alice Beu-
kema, 163 Highland; Martin
Boersma, 352 West 18th St.;
Dawn De Graaf, 333 Central
Ave.; Rebecca De Ruiter, 69
East 21st St.; Mrs. Gregory
Gorman and baby, 2779 132nd
Ave.; Karen Peters, 544 Cen-
tral Ave.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Gertrude Apple-
dorn, 267 West 15th St., Beverly
J. Martti, 14133 Brooklane,
Marie Balkovitz, 312 West 18th
St. Beverly Conley, Hamilton;
Martin Boersema, 352 West 18th
St., Barbara Sue Searl, Hud-
sonville; Douglas Jay Schroten-
boer, A - 4621 142nd Ave., Willis
Kraai, 1055 Lincoln.
Discharged Thursday were
Sandra Barrett, 96 North 160th,
Ave.; Mrs. Mario Bartoli and
baby, Zeeland; Mrs. Larry Bus-
scher and baby, Zeeland; Eliza-
beth Comport, 304 Home;
Phyllis Ann Ferry, 110 Ann;
Clea L. Hagger, Allegan; Tho-
mas Hilldore, 2209 Marlacoba,
Mrs. William Lacy and baby,
1257 West 32nd St.; Sharon Lee
Langejans, A - 9055 146th Ave.;
Mary Leazier, 2591 142nd Ave.;
Mrs. Gabril Lopez and baby,
177 East Fifth St.; Mrs. Jack
McDonald and baby, 105 East
15th St.; Donald Rienstra,
Hamilton; Garryl P. Roon, 656
Lincoln; Beth Anne Rosenberg,
A - 6264 142nd Ave.; Travis Ter
Haar, Zeeland; Mildred S. Tum-
mel, 423 Butternut; Leslie Van
Hekken, 2117 Randall; Lori
Lynn Visser, West Olive; Mar-
ilyn Walters, 20 West 27th St.;
Donald Wolters, West Olive.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Chuong Dang, 533
Pine Ave.; Travis Ter Haar,
Zeeland; Avona Simmons, 128
Franklin; Beatrice Woudstra,
311 West 18th St.; Barnaby
Bueno, 42 East Sixth St.; Paul
Vander Haar, 244 West 20th St.;
David Hansen, 894 South Shore
Dr.; Gary Van Ravenswaay, 136
West 27th St.; Rebecca De Rui-
ter, 69 East 21st St.; Lidell Ford,
Fennville; Harold Taylor, 168
West Eighth St.; Freddie Hicks,
South Haven; Sarah Vanden
Meulen, Zeeland; Carolyn Ja-
cobsen, 877 East 10th St.; Char-





Bliss, 3608 148th Ave.; Jennie
Dalman, 14 East 27th St.; Mrs.
David Ellmer and baby. South
Haven; Carrie Hopkins, 434^
Washington Ave.; Dewey Mis-
hoe, 675 Steketee; Bob Mobley,
15473 Ransom St.; Chad Mobley,
15473 Ransom St.; Sondra Pegg,
Hamilton; Manuel Reyes, 205
West 14th St.; Elsie Van Den
Brand, Resthaven.
Admitted Saturday were Phyl-
lis Scheerhoren, 282 East 12th
St.; Cora Hewitt, 1139 Lincoln;
J. Wesley Hardy, 1770 Ottawa
Beach Rd.; Gary L. Warren,
Zeeland; Dennis Lee Wieling,
2608 152nd Ave.; Anna O'Connor,
81 West 10th St.; Dawn De
Graaf, 333 Central.
Discharged were Marie Balk-
ovitz, 312 West 18th St.; Tara
Lin Brouwer, Zeeland; Mrs.
Dale Brower and baby, Hudson-
ville; Mrs. Stuart Clark and
baby, 2425 Waukazoo Trail; Mrs.
Erwin Lemke and baby, 523
Douglas; Arlene Gertrude
Schaap, 107 East 38th St.; Char-
les Vander Ven, 307 College;
Mrs. Wayne Wolbert and baby,
368 Pine.
Admitted Sunday were Rose
E. Picard, 135 West 24th St.;
Stanley Van Otterloo, 410 West
28th St.; Carla Webbert, 0-3234
132nd Ave.; Elizabeth Krikke,
West Olive; Anthony Bouwman,
89 Oak Valley; Henrietta Van-
der Vliet, 12 East 18th St.; Jay
L. Vander West, 692 Plasman;
Karen Michelle Peter, 544 Cen-
tral; Kevin J. Blauwkamp, Zee-
land; Hugh Reynolds, 1770 Vans
Blvd.; Robert Hardin, 57 West
2nd Ave.; Tena Brower, 419
Lane.
Discharged were Albertus
Geerdink, A-3936 5th Ave.; Mar-
guerite Holtgeerts, 168 West 10th
St.; Beverly J. Martti, 14133
Brooklane; Jonathan Zigterman,
215% West 15th St.
Set Mental Health
Seminar Thursday
The Ottawa Area Intermediate
School District and Ottawa
County Department of Mental




Nine applications for build-
ing permits totaling $12,325
were filed this week with City
Building Inspector Jack Lang-
feldt.
They follow:
Roger Kleis, 69 East 26th St.,
move garage, $650; self, con-
tractor.
Raymond W. Wilkinson, 520
West 27th St., aluminum sid-
ing, $1,800, Alcor, contractor.
Gerald Tinholt, 983 South
Washington, paneling in office,
$400; self, contractor.
Leroy Engelsman, 241 West
36th St., accessory building,
$125; self, contractor.
Southland Motor Sales, 853
South Washington, remodeling,
$4,800; Dave Holkeboer, con-
tractor.
John Weerstra, 270 East 19th
St., fire repair on garage,
$2,000; Ken Beelen, contractor.
M Flowerday, 32 East 25th
St., interior remodeling, $1,500;
Ken Beelen, contractor.
Harold Michielson, 68 West
39th St., utility building, $200;
self, contractor.
William Strong, 28 West 32nd
St., aluminum eaves, $850; self,
contractor.
Al I Saints' ECW
Elects Officers
At UTO Service
Mrs. James Bamborough was
re-elected president of the Epis- ,




MUSICAL OPENS — West Ottawa Drama
Department's musical production "Oliver"
opened Tuesday for a 4-day run in the schooi-
cafetorium, with curtain time at 8 p.m.
The production pools talent from both the
high school and middle school Here in a
dress rehearsal scene are, left to right, Ron
Wiley as Mr. Bumble, Scherie Willis as
Charlotte Sowerberry, Bill Vande Vusse as
Mr. Sowerberry, Harry Willemstyn in the
starring role as Oliver and Deb Grit as
Mrs. Sowerberry. Phil Sturdevant directs
the production which will be repeated




“Stories and Legends of Early
Michigan” was the title of the
program presented to Etta Fox
Chapter of Questers held Mon-
day at the home of Mrs. Clar-
ence Jalving. Mrs. Russel
Klaasen was the co-hostess.
Mrs. Henry Pas presented a
scholarly address presenting
many historical facts and leg-
it
Saints’ Church, Saugatuck, at
the annual election and fall in-
gathering of the United Thank
Offering on Sunday following
the 8 a.m. corporate commun-
ion.
Mrs. Bamborough had com-
pleted the unexpired term of
Mrs. Avery Jones, who moved
to Georgia. Mrs. James Sey-
mour was named vice president
and Mrs. Robert Wolf, secre-
tary-treasurer. Mrs. John Scha-
berg, retiring secretary, report-
ed on the past year's program
and the budget for the coming
year, which was accepted. Miss
Helen Tanberg, UTO chairman,
reported on the offering.
* . , . nr - Mrs. John McMahon, Jr., was
a series of men al health sera- ( chairman o( tt)e breakJast ^
mars which mil alternate be-!flower ammgements by Mrs.
tween Holland and Grand
Haven.
Thursday from 9 to 11 a.m.
Edward Lark and Mrs. Hewitt
Vinnedge.
Mrs. Arthur Mills and Miss
Keith Ward from Gateway will Marjorie Sorensen were ushers
present “Self-Concept, Self- at the eucharist which was cel-
Awareness" as the discussion | ebrated by the Rev. Verne C.
topic at Holland Hospital Heri-iHohl with Gordon Beghuis as
tage Room. He will also pre- ! acolyte,
sent an overview of the Human ! The ECW will prepare and
Development Program and give serve the breakfast for the Men
participants in the seminar an j and Boys Advent Corporate
opportunity to experience it. j Communion on Dec. 7.
Future plans include a Jan.
30 meeting in the Grand Haven Rose park Hq5
Happy Birthday Party
A Guild - sponsored Happy
Birthday party was held last
Tuesday evening at Rose Park
Reformed Church. Supper tab-
les were decorated according to
the four seasons, and members
were seated at tables represent-
ing their own birthday months.
Speaker for the evening was
Mrs. Nickie Vreeman, who pre-
sented a birthday “gift” in form
of a Bible verse or poetry quo-
tation to each member present.
She related these to events in
her own own life for each month
of the year.
Birthday cake and ice cream
were served to climax the party.
Members of the program com-
mittee were Mrs. Dale Bielby
and Mrs. George Lawrence.
Hostesses were Mrs. Carroll
Nienhuis, Mrs. James Riemer-
sma, Mrs. Ed Riemersma and
Mrs. Al Riemersma.
Grace E.de Wolfe
Dies in New York
ROCHESTER, N. Y. - Grace
E. de Wolfe, RN, of 1314 Park
Ave., Rochester, sister of Mrs.
Vernon D. Ten Cate of Holland,
died at the age of 73 on Mon-
day night following a coronary.
Miss de Wolfe was a Hope
College graduate, class of 1925
and received her RN from
Presbyterian Hospital, Chicago.
Surviving besides Mrs. Ten
Cate is a sister, Mildred J.
de Wolfe with whom she made
her home; three sisters-in-law,
Mrs. Martin de Wolfe of Grand
Rapids; Mrs. John de Wolfe
and Mrs. Frank de Wolfe of
Rochester, N. Y, and a broth-
er-in-law, Vernon D. Ten Cate
of Holland.
Mrs. A. A. Unruh





Six persons sustained minor
injuries in a two-car collision
Friday at 3:19 p.m. at 21st St.
and State St. Injured were
Laura De Pue, 9, and Peter De
Pue, 8, passengers in the car
driven by Mary Lyn De Pue,
29, of 129 East 21st St., and
Kathy Lynn Huesing, 20, of 1204
Lincoln Ave., driver of the
second car, and her passengers,
Sue Vanden Berg, 31, Kennett
Vanden Berg, 13 and Sherri




Programs to. improve water
quality in the Lower Macatawa
Basin will be discussed at the
third annual conference of the
Kalamazoo - Black - Macatawa •
Paw Paw River Basin Citizens
Council Monday in Holland.
The conference is being hosted
by the Ottawa County Task
Force at the Women’s Literary
Club and is expected to draw
participants from Southwesternwas a “Bicentennial Look at
Early Michigan. ( Lincoln Ave. Police said the De , Lower 'Michigan.
r"™!! rer was westbound on 21st Among those taking part in
heading south on State.
the white man came he found
residents here that he called
Indians. These Indians were
hunters and fishermen who lived Tu,.„ • i j •
in tribes within their own ter- a Th/ee c,ars ,*ere in.volved.m
ritory. The white men adopted ' aAt,roea7"dc0' lsl»"al°n8
many of the Indian names. ThelA'e' at„.16th s,-.Jrl(lay a*
French were the first white men P m- Officers sarf a car driven
to come to Michigan. Most came ^ ^ Ter Haar, 16, of
as explorers and missionaries, 3530 ^ ermae« struck the rear
she said. ;of a car operated by Mary R.
When Michigan became a ^ 236 West 19th St.,
state in 1837 it seemed as Moving 11 int° the rear of a
though all New England was | car stopped ahead and oper-
coming to Michigan. Every ated by Jack H. Lee, 52, of 134
steamboat was loaded with peo- West 35th St.
pie for they could buy land for
$1.25 an acre. Many speculators
platted towns showing (on pa-|
per) elegant streets, public
squares, schools, colleges, banks I
and hotels. They offered lots $20 1
to $100 apiece. Port Sheldon |
and Singapore were two of these |
“paper cities." But Michigan!
was also being settled by hard
working pioneers.
Ypsilanti had the first Normal
School west of the Alleghennies.
Michigan Agriculture College
(now Michigan State) became
one of the first colleges of
agriculture.
In 1840 and later, copper and
iron brought more wealth than
all the gold in California. The
iron and copper mines were!
the richest in the world fori
many years.
For 20 years, during the !
lumbering era, Michigan was
the leading lumbering state in
America. Mrs. Pas told legends
and stories regarding all these
facts.
St. while the Huesing car was the program are Mayor Hal-
C. Kammeraad
Succumbs at 66
MANAGER - Harris J.
"Bill” Wolbert, has been
named market manager of
metal decorating for Radia-
tion Polymer Co., a unit of
PPG Industries. For the past
eight years, Wolbert was a
research associate for
American Can Company. A
native of Holland, he is
a chemistry graduate of
Hope College and received a
master's degree in organic
chemistry from Indiana Uni-
versity. Wolbert, his wife,
Ann and two children live in
Naperville, 111.
GRAND HAVEN — Cornelius
Kammeraad. 66. of 15369 Chan-
nel Dr., died shortly after be-
ing admitted to North Ottawa
Community Hospital Monday.
Bom in Holland, he moved
from Holland to Grand Haven
18 years ago. He was employed -
as an inspector at Shaw-Walk- Five Baby Boys Born
il“uskego(Lfor, « y.eaDrs- In Holland and ZeelandHe was a member of First Re-
formed Church and was also a
member of Holland Chapter 149
of the National Campers and
H i k e rs Association, the Off
Again Club.
Surviving are his wife, the
former Nellie Van Eerden of
Holland; two daughters. Mrs.
Holland police, expecting an
Mrs Arthur A. (Gertrude) increase in traffic accidents
Unruh, 84, formerly of 119 East during the winter months, are
24th- St., died Saturday in a urging motorists to prepare
local convalescent home. 1 ahead for the first snowfall.
Bom in Chicago, she had been Drivers must learn to adjust Gordon (Jo Ann) Hoek of West
married for 60 years, and mov- their driving habits according Olive and Mrs. (Linda) Hamper
to road conditions and visibility Holland; two sons, Arthur
and when the first snow comes, City and Cornelius Dale
slow down and leave more space Kammeraad of Cedar Springs;
between the car ahead. n'ne grandchildren and two
Police urged car owners to brothers. Chris of Muskegon
have their vehicles checked and Herbert of Holland.
Surviving are her husband; a mechanically for winter driving -  - 
a daughter, Mrs. J a s o n ; and to allow more time for , Memorial Service
(Larrayne) Woldring; a son, driving when streets are snow Candurtpd hv WCTII
Arthur J. Unruh, both of ! covered.
ed to Holland in 1950. She was
a member of St. Francis de
Sales Catholic Church and its
Altar-Rosary Society. A grand-
daughter, Sharon Unruh died in
1965.
lacy, William Kennedy, chair-
man of the Ottawa County Board
of Commissioners; State Sen.
Gary Byker; Betty Dick, past
president of the Holland Garden
Club; Don Williams, chemistry
professor at Hope College;
‘Bud’ Nagelvoort, legislative
aide to Rep. Guy Vander Jagt;
Vivian Kingsley, past president
of the Holland Garden Club;
Robert W. Kaufman, chairman
of the Kalamazoo-Black-Maca-
tawa-Paw Paw River Basin
Citizens Council, Inc., and Jack
Schaeffer, president of K & A
Resources Planning, Inc.
Conference chairman Tom De
Pree said Holland and Ottawa
County are demonstrating their
interest and progress in improv-
ing water quality by playing
host to the conference.
Theme of the conference is
“Water Quality in the Lower
Macatawa Basin: Conditions,
Plans and Programs.”
The conference begins at 9
a.m. and will continue through




ZEELAND — Mrs. Lyle A.
(Margaret) Schippa. 27, of 1590
Elmer St., died Saturday in
Zeeland Community Hospital fol-
lowing a lingering illness.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are two daughters,
Amie and Dulcie at home; her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Buursma of Holland; three sis-
ters, Mrs. John (Wilma) Field
of California. Mrs. Ronald
(Betti) Thompson of Holland
and Miss Elly Buursma of Ne-
vada; three brothers, John, Ray
and Dennis Buursma, all of
Holland and her mother-in-law,
Mrs. Lyle C. (Mildred) Schippa.
Holland Women Attend
A4f. Holyoke Annual Meet'
Three Holland women, Mrs.
All boys are reported in the Herbert Hines, Mrs. Stuart Pad-
nurseries at Holland and nos and Mrs. Cotter Tharin, at-
Zeeland Hospitals. tended the annual meeting of
In Holland Hospital on Mon- tbe Mt. Holyoke College Alum-
day, Nov. 17, it was a son. nac Club of Western Michigan
Chad Leon, born to Mr. and 1 on Saturday in Kalamazoo. Mrs.
Mrs. Stanley Bareman, 2549 George Buskirk, another alum-
Williams; a son, Scott Eric. na. was unable to attend,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mt. Holyoke is the oldest col-
Plaggemars, A - 4565 61st St.; a lege in the country, part of the
son, Charles Arthur, born today. Five-College Conference which
Holland; four grandchildren; a
sister-in-law, Mrs. Walter Unruh
of Chicago and several nieces,
nephews and cousins.
Motorists also were reminded
to clear side and rear windows




Mrs. Peter (Wilhelmina) Pren-
en, 86, of 730 Central Ave., died
in Holland Hospital earlv Mon-
day, where she had been a
patient since Friday.
Born in The Netherlands, she
came to the U.S. in 1954 with
her husband. He died in 1969.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Richard (Willy) Ter Voort of
Holland; a daughter-in-law; a
granddaughter and two great-
grandchildren, all in Germany;
five grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren in the U.S.
( ( V
COMING ALONG NICELY - The Holland High School
athletic project is coming along nicely, according to
Dwayne Teusink, athletic director. The eight-lane track
will be used for meets starting next spring while the football
field will be used for practice next year and also for
physical education classes. Total cost of the athletic pro-
ject is $350,000.
(Sentinel photo)
Mrs. John Ter Beek was
hostess for the November
meeting of the Women’s Christ-
ian Temperance Union at her
home Friday afternoon. Mrs.
John Wolbert gave devotions,
using a Thanksgiving theme.
A memorial service was con-
ducted for the late Mrs. John
Van Oss, recalling her many
years of dedicated association
with the organization. The decor
was by George Minnema and
Mrs. Dick Vander Meer, the lat-
ter being present for the
observance.
Irene Smits read resolutions
adopted at the national WCTU
convention held recently at
Glorieta, N.M., as they ap-
peared in “The Union Signal.”
Mrs. Alton V. Kooyers, presi- 1
dent, conducted the business ,
meeting. Miss Marion Shackson j
and Miss Elna Stocker assisted j
during the social hour.
The holiday meeting will be|
held Dec. 12 at the home of;
Mrs. Kooyers, 548 College Ave. |
Nov. 18, to Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Veldhoff, 212 159th Ave.
Zeeland Hospital births on
Monday. Nov. 17, included a
son, William Mason, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Klomparens,
1984 92nd Ave., Zeeland; a son, u , , c „ ,,
Larry, bon fo Mr. and Mrs. °" Mt Hol>,oke' South Ha<lley.
John Oppenhuizer, 10721 Taylor Mass., may contact Mrs. Pad-
St., Zeeland. nos.
includes the University o f
Massachusetts, Amherst, Smith
and Hampshire Colleges.
Any high school student who
would like further information
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL
GIRLS SWIMMING TEAM
Capping 16 straight victories with an Im-
pressive win in the league meet, these fine
young athletes have demonstrated once
again the talent and competitive spirit of our
community’s youth. The community, school,
coach and especially the members of the
team can be very proud of such an outstand-
ing season.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GENERAL OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49423




“Placing Othm Before Self"
Genesis 41:18-23, 30:34.
By C. P. Dame
In the Bible there are several
ffl HU splendid addresses and short
^“[speeches. This lesson gives an
| opportunity to study a heart-
' moving short talk which got
th# Horn* of th» I results. Human nature does and
Hoiimd city N«w« can change. This truth needs
Puhllihed every to ^ aga|n an(| aga|n in
iThuradav by Tne I " t . # •
Vsenunei Printim Co a world of changes.
2!f Kf; 5HoiuJd I 1- A Person can change. This
Mtchlian! 4M23. ' | lesson portrays Judah at his
second daw poaiaie p«id et ^ He was making a plea
,for his brother to his brother.
This he did not know. Several







lesson of last week — the sell-
ing of Joseph as a slave. This
brought Joseph to Egypt and
Newt Hem*
Subacnptlon*
ATh# puSuher ahall not be liable 1 1() a° ^jg^ position. A famine
in Canaan led lo the coming
*uch advertising shall have l^een 0| Joseph’s brothers to Egypt
”bv,“r'in%^Vot,‘ »m^ion.USrn : t« buy lood. Joseph recogniasj
*iich errors or correction* noted! them and gave them several
plainly thereon, and in such case ( testjngS When the cup was
discovered in Beniamin's sack
exceed such a portion of the au were stunned. The brothers
entire cost of 1 all returned to Joseph's house.
»« (he space occupied by tne error ... ,
bears to the whole space occupied I They stuck together. In a con-
by such advertisement^ __ versation among themselves
they recalled selling Joseph IsoiinvTd'ding anniversary of Ml Molter is the former Dena Coy.
ww' three months, ttoo. single ®efore ’cturning to Egypt for an(| ^ rg j0hn Molter, of 1984 Their children are Jerald and
i Kf' T* Q \ and nos'PkMOns i th(? SOCOIKl tllllC JlKlBlI 113(1 nOn#4 A«r/\ 7nnl'»nr4 ic nlannorf v ___ m ______
Mr. and Mrs. John Molter
An open house celebrating the the Rev. Henry Schultze. Mrs.
50th wedding anniversary of
wshss
if not renewed j .hc, surety foi Benjamin, house will be held from 2 to 4 |an(| an(j j0hn and Vera Van
Sub*criberi~wUi confer a favor i This indicated a change in
!7ru;Tnrdn.‘«ryWWrir.r^,n".i wbo had suggeslcd sell-
352.231 j  ing Joseph. Chapter 38 tells how
- -- Judah for about 25 years after
C1G ABETS AND the sale of Joseph had broken
PUBLIC HEALTH away from the family and was
Federal Trade Commission
tests show that there are 31
milligrams of “tar” per cigaret
in one brand, only 2 milligrams
in another brand at the low
end of the scale. This freshly
supports the familiar conclusion
that tobacco manufacturers can
produce low-tar cigarets when
they want to.
Thus far they have not
wanted to badly enough to pro-
ceed with some form of in-
dustry regulation. If the industry
does not undertake to do this,
the federal government should
step in.
The public health justification
for such a move is clear, after
more than a decade of annual
surgeon generals’ reports noting
the connection between cigaret
smoking and cancer and other
grave illnesses The latest word
on this subject comes from Dr.
Gio Gori, deputy director of the
division of cancer cause and
prevention in the National
Cancer Institute: “There is a
direct relationship between the
amount of tar inhaled and the
risk of cancer. If you double
the amount of tar you double
the risk.”
The tobacco industry has
never acknowledged anything of
the sort. Instead, it has fought
a continuous rearguard action
against acceptance of the great
weight of scientific findings on
the subject. If it persists in this
self-serving attitude, refusing to
curb cigaret tar and nicotine
content voluntarily, government




The Eagles Auxiliary meeting
and 7 to 9 p.m. in Third Chris- Hoboken " of Australia. There
tian Reformed Church of Zee- are ejght grandchildren and
land, corner of Central Ave. and two great grandchildren.
State St.
Hope College held its fall
sports banquet Tuesday night
in Phelps Hall with senior line-
backer Jim Vender Meer of
Kalamazoo named the annual
Allen C. Kinney Award winner.
Junior John Smith, an of
fensive guard and linebacker
Lew Ten Have were elected co-
captains of the 1976 football
team. Tim Van Heest was MVP
this past season.
Doug Peterson of Holland was
named captain of the 1975 Fly-
ing Dutchmen golf squad.
Sharon Kooistra and Chris White
shared MVP honors in women’s
volleyball.
Co - captains Anne Dimitre
and Jean Lambert were co -
MVP in women’s field hockey.
Kim Spalsbury was elected
captain of the next year’s cross
country team. Stu Scholl was
most valuable runner.
Named co - captains in soccer
for next season were William
Dyrsten and Brad Kirk. Glenn
Swier was MVP.
Assistant football Coach Pete
Semeyn gave the invocation and
assistant mentor George Kraft
led in singing “happy birthday”
to head Coach Ray Smith.
BICENTENNIAL PROJECTS - A training
program for volunteers to work on Bicen-
tennial projects in Holland is being drawn
up by this group representing the Holland
Bicentennial Commission and the Good
Samaritan Center. Left to right are Mrs.
Judie Zylmon, local commission chairman;
Mrs. Lucy Lakers, director of the Good
Samaritan Center; Nancy Raker of the
State Bicentennial Commission and Mrs.
Marjorie Hoeksema, director of the Friend-







Holland is one of 70 areas
in Michigan with a volunteer
center to work with selected
volunteers to assist with Hol-
land bicentennial projects.
Aim of the program, made
possible by the Holland Bicen-
! tennial Commission and the
Good Samaritan House, is to
HAMILTON — Five lettermen
return at Hamilton from last
year’s brilliant basketball squad,
including starter Gary Immink.
Coach Wayne Tanis has part- UVA;U oailiailiniI ,.Uuov,
..vuv. ww-v.. . ..... ... 1 time 6’ 3” starter Matt Folkert provide {Uutime vounteers, 18
ate s °‘7”~ ..... ..... u iA Kraft also sang selections back along with Jerry Over- years ari(j 0ideri to work on
The Molters were married A faml y dlnner was , a fr<>m Camelot and his wife ‘ bcek, Ross Berens and Ken programs 0f human, social and
Nov 19. 1925, at the home of Beechwood Inn to mark the Robbie played dinner music. Krcuze. environmental needs,
her parents in Bcaverdam by i occasion. 1 Bob Marcus, president of the Doug Schrotenboer, who may
— --- - — - Alumni “H” Club and 1939 Hope i have started for the Hawkeyes,
I graduate, presented individual < was injured in football and will
trophies to the championship ’ be lost for the season. All ofYour Land, A4y Land'
Thrills Literary Club
a prodigal living like Ca-
naanites, adopting their ways.
He got tired of those sensual
ways and went home again. And
now he was 'concerned about
his father whom he had grieved
and about his younger brother.
Judah had changed. People can
still change.
II. Words can be effective.
Judah was deeply sincere.
Earnestness counts. He had an
aim. He pled to save his brother mien -Your tana ami i _ _ a a* t •
for his father. He was speaking Land” by Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ar UpriH ihlY
for a verdict. In the closing swank of Holland proved to be fw I IwVJU will A
part of his address he told a real trCat for the Woman’s a kl i
about himself, the promise he Literary Club Tuesday after- (.flQG MfilltOr
had made to his father to bring jn0on.
his brother back again and: Mrs. Swank as narrator divid-
offered to be a stave in Ben- ^  the slides into sjx categories,
, Dutchmen squads.
Engaged
By Cornelia Van Voorst
A Bicentennial tribute in the
form of a slide presentation en-
t tled “ l d nd My
Schut Returns ^
jamin’s place. Joseph was deep-
ly moved by Judah’s words and
self-forgetting offer and could
not restrain himself and after
he ordered all others to leave
history, the variety of terrain,
man's accomplishments, God’s
gifts, America's two newest
states, and a finale.
.. The Swank slides portrayed
he made himself known to his carjy history in Indian re-
brothers by saying. am majns 0f cliff dwellers more
J°^’ J0lh ,7y a her , 1 than a thousand years ago in
live. The brothers were stun‘ (]QiQradoi the adobe homes inn*d- New Mexico, the Navajos in the
Judah won. Great was the Grand Canyon, the July 4
contrast between the Judah who ; powwow in Flagstaff, Ariz., the
used his lips to sell his brother Blackfoot Indians in Glacier Na-
and the man who used his lips i tional Park in Montana and the
to plead on behalf of his I Seminoles in Florida,
brother. Judah was the son of othcr historical matter show-
Leah, the love-starved wife of
Jacob and Jesus came from the
ZEELAND — Norm Schut, one
of the most successful basketball
coaches at Zeeland, returns to
that position this winter.
I’ve been out of coaching for
five years but I feel that we
should have a successful year
at Zeeland in 1975 - 76,” com-
mented Schut. “We don’t have
very much height but we do
have good speed and the best
depth since I’ve been here. I
have 10 ball players that could
start.”
Schut had 21 tryout for the
the above cagers are seniors.
Up from the reserve squad
are Rick Kooiker, Scott Lokers,
; Roger Rooks, Scott Berens, Bob
Dekker, Denny Achterhof and
Tom Kievit.
“We should be a darkhorse in
the league race this year,” said
Tanis. “Hudsonville, B y r on
Center and Lee are probably the
favorites.
.
The initial grant was provid-
ed the Holland Bicentennial
Commission. Volunteers en-
gaged in projects will be paid
$100 a month with funds com-
ing from federal sources and
the Michigan American Revolu-
tion Bicentennial Commission.
Holland’s first project will be
a “Literacy Program f o r
Adults” dealing with producing
a 300-word working vocabulary
leading to an illustrative story
on the bicentennial done Ln book-
let form.
The program will last 12
months, and time and place for
training will be decided soon.
Two other programs awaiting
funding are a nutrition program
and one for Senior Citizen
Latinos.
NOSE JihA. By Leo Mortonosi
Wait Was Worth While and Dave Yeiter.
For three years, he sat on “That really boosted my con-
the Hope College bench waiting fidence.” sighed Van Heest. It
Immink, a 6’3” center, broke patiently for football Coach Ray prepared me mentally for the
his foot in football but is coming smith to call his number. coming season.”
along about as can be expected, . d ow {our years iater Van Heest had the reputation
according to Tanis. ja[ter getting his share of!0' being more ofapassing
“I hope he reaches full splinters, this fellow ended up quarterback than runner but h.
strength by our season opener,” with the MIAA’s most valuable says that s really not true.
Tanis replied. player award. ran LTl
The Hawkeyes will scrimmage In case you haven’t guessed “ * tn^hiph ^hMl*’’ 1
i his name by now, it’s Tim Van * as a, senior in high schMl. _
Heest, a truly outstanding Tim s had raany °ulJtan^ingf
T8 r, , h th l • theTstand out in his mind




tribe of Judah. In his farewell
“thou art he whom thy brothers
address Jacob said, of Judah:
shall praise.” Jesus, a descen
dant of Judah, gave his life for
his brothers. Teachers and




A car backing from a drive-
Nomination of officers the Comets, u ad-
, 1976 was held at a business ya^.s °n.f ded Tim. “For one, because we
E“K\S£"a M II SS . ra’KJ? “.is.: SJSirsTASsrt wb-
1nC r.HK.«/xuAu.a., n.c.u,,5, 17thSt. 300 feet tains, and man’s ac-
Puesday evening was conducted ^  of c*ollege Ave and oper. complishments portrayed
sy the new president. Mrs. Toni , ated by Hyscn 52i 0f 51
seniors — usry uSZan 3nu me ue Kock, 104 Lee ot., Zreeisno, * 19
the Mayflower, scenes in VanderJagt brothers Paul and and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nyhuis. ,,an- 1Z- .
Williamsburg, Fort Jon are also on the squad. 1 10 East 33rd St. The memorial staff draped !
Michillimackinac at Mackinaw Up jrom a fjne jayvee teanl i Miss De Kock attends Bron- the charter in memory of Mrs. |
City. Concord Bridge, Mon-
tieello, Mt. Vernon, the steam-
boat stern wheeler, Fort
McHeny, Gettys burg.
Washington monuments, Arl-
ington Cemetery and M t .
Rushmore.
The terrain category showed
slides of exquisite beauty from
the rocky coast of Maine to
the grain fields and the moun-
Hardin, who succeeds Miss Judy , East 17th St., struck a parked
Ross, resigned. car registered to Ellis Mills of
Plans were reviewed for the route 2, Douglas Tuesday at
baked goods sale and bazaar. 1 7:5® P,m'
A basket will be prepared for i . ___ .
a needy family at Thanksgiving, Marriage Licenses
with all members contributing Issued in County
a: tides al tie next meeting. J Allegan County the Beautiful" for a succession
The Auxiliary Christmas par-, Rufus Anderson, Jr., 22. and of slides on f|owerS( geysers,
ty is scheduled Dec. 6 at 6:30 Beba Fay James, 25, Holland: gjant treeSj caVerns, the four
o m at the Eaeles hall Secret I Edward Miskotten, Sr, /2. and sunrise and sunset.
11 w 1 fc revealed Members 1 “ Es,heTr BarTneS> ^ H,° * Slides were shown of Alaskapals will be revealed. Members , d; Barry Ue Toepper, 21, and Hawaii picluring isiand
Kalamazooi and Kathr\n Jane , excelled beautv.
railroads, mountain swit- .... ..... 0 .. .. ................. . ,
chbacks, bridges, ships, Hoover Holland Hospital reports the ers> coaches, athletes and par-: All members and friends are
Dam, churches, h i g h r i s e birth of a son, Jackie Alexan- j entSi invited to the Christmas dinner
buildings, the Unisphere at the der. on Wednesday, Nov. 12,, Mike Busscher was named at Beechwood Inn at 1 p.m. on
New York World Fair, Disney to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lloyd, j MVP in varsity football while Dec. 8. After dinner, a gift ex-J 1 h A vn • knt*n TiiacsIqm „ 4 nhonria urill tobn nlaPP at thp
Up from a tine jayvee team miss ue ivolk auenas orou- ^ w n?„nM
are Jeff Jungling, Doug Kalk- son Methodist Hospital School Blanche Burrows. Mrs. W alter ^
man. Doug Ruch, Larry Korter- of Nursing and Mr. Nyhuis is Van Bemmelen read a report
ing. Dennis Hassevort, Steve ! attending the University of on the Michigan Assembly of




Three boy babies are report-
ed in Holland Hospital and one
in Zeeland Hospital with one
baby girl listed today.
Hospital reports the




HAMILTON - Hamilton held when, left supporters of noble
its fall sports banquet Monday Rr.a5,daandv,^f Rrands ln dls*
evening to honor the cheerlead- trlcl 29 wld ^ honored.
Miss Vernice Olmstead were:
delegates. Jim Welch reported:
on the Grand Lodge meeting
held at that time. Ten mem-;
bers will attend a visitation j
meeting in Fennville tonight,
World, airlines, submarines and
Cape Kennedy.
Under God's Gifts, Mrs.
Swank refrained from comment
and played a tape of “America
are to provide a dish to pass,
a $1.50 exchange gift and secret
pal gift. Mrs. Norma Boyce,
Mrs. Lucille Fouts and Mrs.
Millie Sale were named to the
decorating committee, and Miss
Judy Ross will be Santa Claus.
Dalman, 21, Holland.
George Edward Webb, 18,
Allegan, and Bonnie Dean Dem-
aray, 19, Fennville: Hans
Duyster, 37, Hamilton, and
Ruth Ann Kraai, 33, Holland;
Loren John Berens, 22, and
6576 120th Ave.; born Tuesday, jeff Boeve was most improved, change will take place at the
xt... m xc. i i »*_ „ n , . ii, i ____ _r xt.. iitii i , a ... Mm ;
Nov. 18, a son. Michael, to Mr. Rog Reimink was most valuable
and Mrs. Filed Mireles, 263 in reserve football and Doug
West 10th St.; a son, Ricardo
Felipe, to Mr. and Mrs. Ri-
cardo De Luna, 2463 Briarwood
Dr.
Births in Zeeland Hospital
include a daughter, Kelli Jo,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Dubbink in freshmen ball.
Scott Lokers won the MVP in
golf with Scott Berens most im-
proved. Joyce VandenBelt was
MVP in girls’ basketball with
Karen Brinks getting the nod
for the varsity. Lessa Prinsimelen
home of Mrs. William Orr. Mrs. ' tajmk
Orr, Mrs. Ruth Malus and Mrs. i HHh
Mary Nash are in charge of
arrangements.
Reports were given on visit-
Tim Van Heest
MIAA’s top gridder
athletes in Bethlehem’s con---- 1 -----  » dil lCVvd III UVlUlVlUilll O VV/I#
ing the ill and on the weekly ference are attending or have
hobo breakfasts. Refreshments attended Rope College,
were served by Mrs. Van Bern- when it comes to Hope
and Mrs. Raymond college, there can’t be any one
Next regular meeting will be Diane Louise Robinson, 23,
held at 8 p.m. Nov. 25. Holland.
hael ul ..... ,ia^“wnu ; College, there can't be one
Eding, 3477 M-40, Hamilton, on was mo , ,ln|1Proved- Heavener. Mrs. Lly Allbee re- : family with more tradition at
Tuesday, Nov. 18; a son, Jona- . r „S.C IT?’ ,,‘nSio ceived the surprise package. Hope than the Van Heests. Tim
 hon Knrn InHav 10 In ll0WCr W3S m0St Valuable Ht d * nnintod Ollt that hi.S dadv 1 U x# l V •• V V  1 V U \t \ J t | U t 1 41 j (4 i | w 11 Q 1 a 1 11 1 ^ ^ | \ U Vl l 1 IC w U1 J# 1 IOC J/ Cl V. I\ CI^^C • • A V I I • • • w M • •
Man'^rM ! MaWrian„WaBu™S wa" most & Next regular meeting will be ^ “.... — — - ------ - ---- — • ^ * i at nr la rv
the New York harbor and the Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hoezee, i oved
Statue of Liberty while a tape 6915 Georgetown, Hudsonville. (
was played of Kate Smith -
singing "God Bless America" Friendsof Art
on the steps of the Lincoln
Memorial. Sustained applause’ Present Pa inti HQ
followed.
Nov. 28.
PAINTING TO HOSPITAL - Holland
Friends of Art president, Kim Oudman,
left, with artist Dennis Matheis, hold the
purchase prize winning landscape the
Friends of Art presented Monday to Holland
Hospital administrator Fred Burd. The
painting won the award at the Mini Art
Show in the Civic Center on Nov. 10.
(Sentinel ohoto)
To City Hospital
A landscape scene of the
Netherlands, the $150 purchase
prize of the Holland Friends of
Art, has been presented to
Holland Hospital and accepted
on Monday by Fred Burd.
Hospital administrator.
The prize money was won by
Dennis Matheis of Grand
Rapids, an instructor at Holland
1 Christian High School, at the
third annual Mini Art Show on
Nov. 10 in Civic Center.
A second prize award was
won by Mary Porter, Holland,
for a modern relief done in
acrylics. Third prize was
awarded to Kim Oudman,
Holland ,for an acrylic painting
of a Chinese junk.
Members voted for the pain-
ting of their choice.
Guest speaker for the Nov.
10 evening was Stephen Zaw-
ojski. Jr., professor of art at !
the College of Art and Sciences
at Grand Valley.
Mr. Zawojski, a ceramist,
presented slides and talk on his
topic “Clay As I Know It.” Mr.
Zawojski was presented with an
! honorary membership to the
Friends of Art.
Membership in the Holland
Friends of Art is open and in-
terested persons may contact
Joe Folsom.
A BEAUTY — Roy Key of Bangor proudly holds this 10-
point, 163-pound buck he bagged Sunday between 16th
St. near the Winding Creek Golf Course. Key's buck is
the biggest to date reported to The Sentinel. The Bangor
man was hunting with Waymond Raper of Holland.
(Sentinel ohoto)
graduated from Hope in 1949,
his mother from the college in
1951 and both grandparents on
his mother’s side.
His grandfather, John Van
Heest, who attended his first
football game this year when
the flying Dutchmen played
Adrian College, is a graduate
of Calvin College but he sent
four daughters and two sons to
Hope.
“Grandfather was probably
the black sheep of the family,”
laughed Tim. J. Van Heest was
born in the Netherlands and like
all the fellow Van Heests, is
now a minister. Tim plans on
attending Western Seminary
after graduation.
Tim’s younger brother Greg,
is a sophomore and participates
on the Dutchmen tennis team.
“Yes, you can say I was
greatly influenced by my
parents to attend Hope
College,” Tim replied.
While sitting in t h e Hope
bench wasn’t Tim’s bag, he did
learn an awful lot from Bob
Carlson, who we’re also sure,
learned a lot from him.
“When I came to Hope, I
wasn’t choosing the college to
better myself in football,” ad-
ded Tim. “Sure, I wanted to
play right away and I wasn’t
nappy sitting on the bench. But
I had other college interests
that didn’t make my wait seem
so long. Now, if we hadn’t been
so successful, it would have
i been much harder sitting on the
! sidelines.”
Even though he only started
The doctor said the injury
was similar to the one Joe
Namath had,” continued Tim.
“In fact, he said I was very
fortunate to even be able to
play”
Said Smith, “Tim is a very
coachable fellow. He was an ex-
cellent leader and had just an
outstanding season for us. He
is very deserving of h i s all-
MIAA and league MVP honors.
We’re really going to miss him
next year.”
Even though the Dutchmen
cannot participate in any post-
season bowl this year, Tim is
optimistic about the MIAA
changing its philosophy in the
near future.
“We wanted to play in a bowl
this year and were hoping the
MIAA would have given us the
opportunity to do so,” said Tim,
who is on the school athletic
committee.
It’s not fair that the tennis,
cross country and track teams
can participate in NCAA action
when the football and basketball
teams can’t.
Tim indicated that the NCAA
would pay their expenses to a
bowl game and that the cross
country team had to pick up
its own tab on their trip to
Boston, Mass, last weekendL
Zeeland 8th Graders
End With Perfect Mark
ZEELAND — The eighth
grade girls] basketball team at
Zeeland finished the season with
a perfect 12 - 0 record by beat-
ing Grandville 36 - 28 recently
The victory also gave the
Cougars the tournament
championship to go along with
their second consecutive league
championship in the Kent Ot-
tawa Conference.
Zeeland’s win was highlighted
by tremendous team play and
great defense. Rhonda Vrede-
veld led the way with 17 points
while Laura Vander Plaats and
Karen Smith scored 6 points
apiece with Lynn Van Orman
adding 5 points. CoCo Klamt and
Audrey De Vries also contribut-
ed to the team's 19th consecutive
win over two seasons with their
aggressive play.
The Cougars averaged over
37 points per game this season
while holding their opponents to
under 20 points per game. Lynn
and Rhonda were the leading
scorers this year, both averag-
ing 10 points per game. Other
team members included Deb
Blackburn, Tracy Cook, Lori
Disselkoen, Imelda Flores, Dawn
i^v ii mougn u uwyaicuieu ,
one game as an underclassman, : Hoeze€' Don Meeuwsen, Jane
his teammates voted him tri- ! Mehrtens, Val Vanden Bosch
'/'antoin olnnn mith UnK T asic anrt fallitr Van
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Guinn-James
Vows Spoken
Miss Carol Lee James, daugh- ,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Morrie!
James, 0-4233 136th Ave., be-
came the bride of Harold
Wayne Guinn Friday evening,
Nov. 7, in Butternut Drive Wes-
leyan Church. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Guinn, 699 Gail Ave.
The rites' were performed by i
the Rev. Bob C. Nelson and the
Rev, Leland James, uncle of i
the bride. Mrs. Wilma Over-)
kamp was the organist and Ed-
ward Dykema and the bride's
father were soloists.
Members of the w e d d i n g
party were Mrs. David West-
rate, sister of the bride, as ma-
tron of honor; Miss Faye
Brouwer arfd Miss Jacki Gil-1
man as bridesmaids; Amy
James, the bride’s sister, as i
junior bridesmaid; Gerald
Engaged .
Miss Laurel Rae Hirdes
LEARN AND EARN — Employment and education are part
of the CEJA program Participants like Frank Reyes of
201 West 14th St , are employed at subsidized jobs while
they learn a skill, increase their employment potential
or study for high school completion. (Sentinel photo)
CETA Programs
Aren’t ‘Handouts’
By Constance Allen I encouraged to seek unsubsidized
Frank Reyes puts in a long ' employment,
day on Mondays through Classes in office skills,!
Wednesdays. Besides his week- machine shop and GED exam
long job from 8:30 a.m. to 3 preparation are also offered
p.m. doing maintenence work ' through CETA. Kathy Van
at the Helping Our Youth office Oosterhout. the education
at 370 Central Ave., he is counselor for Ottawa County
preparing for the General CETA, stressed that the pro-
Educational Development exam gram is not a handout but a
for high school credit by at- work-and-earn program and an
tending classes three nights a opportunity to go oul and findweek. employment. She said there had
Reyes quit school in eighth ten a recent “crack-down" and
grade and now at age 30 he \ clients who did not attend
Mr and Mrs. Melvin Hirdes
of 252 West 33rd St. announce
j the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Laurel Rae, to Robert Eliot
Kaniff, son of Mr. and Mrs.






HELPS FLOAT — John Slighter (left), commander of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 2144 in Holland, presents
a check of $100 for the Rose Bowl float to councilman Don
Oosterbaan during a VFW banquet Tuesday. Holland will
have a float in the Jan. 1 parade at Pasadena, Cailf.




A concert featuring American ky captures the country sounds
music will be given by the of a hoe-down,
choir and orchestra of Holland The final group to perform
Christian High School Tuesday, will be the A Cappella Choir,
Nov. 18, at 7:45 p.m. in the which will sing two patriotic
Christian High Auditorium songs, "The Pledge of Alle-
Four of the school’s perform- giance” and "America, Our
ing groups will perform music Heritage.” Other numbers in-
of American origin with some elude "The Road Not Taken,"
of the numbers based on events which is a setting by the Amer-
of our country’s history. ican composer, Randall Thomp-
The Madrigal Ensemble will son of the famous Robert Frost
sing the hymn, “America” in | poem; a De Cormier arrange-
historical perspective as well ment of the popular war song,
as humorous numbers about "Johnny Has Gone for a Sol-
two issues in American history dier”; a Stephen Foster soryj,
which received a lot of atten- 1 “Come Where My Love Lies
tion, women suffrage and pro- Dreaming” and the Negrohibition. spiritual. “This Little Light of
Among the works sung by the Mine.” Deb Arnoldink. Kathy
Girls’ Choir are arrangements i Bosman and Michelle De Vries
of three early American hymn will be soloists,
tunes; the Stephen Foster song, The finale of the concert will
Some Folks Do” and Irving be a multi-media work, “Cry
can’s Sistine chapel cleaning of Berlin’s popular setting of the For Freedom” compiled and
masterpieces has been going on ! inscription on the Statue of edited by Leonard Van Camp,
for years, but behind canvas en- Liberty. "Give Me Your Tired. Slides depicting the events of
closures. ^ our Poor.” The Girls’ Choir the American Revolution will
_ is accompanied by Cindy Nien- accompany a narration while
Mme. Tammenoms Bakker huis and B°nda Van Slooten. the A Cappella Choir sings mu-
said she is full of admiration The Christian High Orchestra sic by William Billings based
for American women and the perform Richard Stephan’s on these events. Don Larsen will
boundless energy they have in arrangement of the famous Civ- be the projectionist while Gary
It was delightful having the getting things done She said '1 War sonR- "when Johnny : Beckman narrates. Sue Dyk-





United State! Age R Tamme- in the United States from Euro- the number “Bratislava” by J. j Van Beek will be soloists.
Holesovsky, which was dedicat- Evonne Den Ouden and Marcianoms Bakker and his wife in pean methods where consider- Holesovsky, dedicat- L Marcia
Holland last Friday, their first ably more is done by govern- ^ l4° thf National School Or- Dykstra are the accompanists,
visit to the Dutch-American ments. chest ra Association. Admission to the concert is
rnmmunities in West Michigan I u- - • * •* t l The orchestra will close its free. A free-will offering will be
- = S = Hi s
feel welcome. , “Swing Yer P a r d n e r, in 1 rectors of the choirs and or-
At the morning reception ta I Soir^^o^inTon ^ny ^00^ i which c0rap0ser Ralph M,tesL che8tra: ______________
i City Hall. A 1 berth a Bratt ... supporting the symphony. I iT* f y • f • I !• I «
brought her Singing Boys of the i the art galleries, on the political /l/J | I 1 1 if Of} VyW/) / f Sf f|
Christian schools, a good share front, the environment and many lYl.tVUMXeZ'IV KJ lUlu' %/ i t
lof them in Dutch costume and thers. ^
more than a few wearing wood- A trimi <nerge,ic personi the Gov. William




en shoes. Albertha herself wore ambassadors' wife ''says' she ”olland Thursday for an
the brown costume Jo Kools envjes the energy American [,onorar.v degree of Doctor of
wears in the Heritage shows for wompn havp J Humane Letters from Hope
Mr. and Mrs John F. Don- -p^p jjme | ^ _ College, said he fkds visits to
has decided to try for“his high education classes or missed Gui„„ attcndin his broUler ““j'' *ho, ^ 0n. 0,h‘r fron's' Christmas j5 Ti’ toli^
school diploma through the continuously were cut man. David Weslrale and ,er t0 Davld K Ta for ; introduced the two Dutch folk much nearer than you mi^t ble^ of ?he “ate^
GED program. When asked r®,r5,_^e ProRran\- , Gordon Stryker, groomsmen; son of Dr and Mrs Bruce R son^s lliey sai)B. and the Dutch believe. Remember the Hospital There is a tendency in Lans-
provides a broader view which
about time.”
Three months ago. Reyes, of
201 West 14th St.,
proving their marketable job
skills.
unemployed and at the urging BiC6nt6nniol
of a friend he went to the of- program Given
fices of the Comprehensive ^
Employment and Training Act FOf DAR CnOptef
fm Ot'.ma < ounty, 12451 James . ronHpr sn llKr w1**1011 veu wun iaue ami n x AA 4-Sl- li^dale 7 was tetss fir f*arl ,ri”' ^  carriad a while PaSt MotrOHS
He was hired under Title 1 the November meeting of Eliza- B^e ^th white 1'oses-
together in new ways in an
earnest effort to find solution*
to today’s problems.
Hugh De Free of Zeeland,
president of the Hope Board of
Trustees presented Milliken for
his honorary degree at the





born, went to school, etc., and
said he was a waist gunner in
the Air Force during World War
II and was shot down m
The bride wore a gown of !naSte(r,S dI(:8ree in, Boys. And the singers klomped - j. . thj  { mswc.
white sal a peau feautri^g an from the Umvers,t-v 0' ArlMna' happily to the third floor for a Ifs a small world. jfjf PUl ,hinB5 perSP*C
| empire waist, long sleeves and Mr Ta>,,or completed his un- special treat of punch and Last July Mrs. William Oos- _
sheer neckline with appliqued dergraduate work at the Uni- cookies. . terhof of Holland sent a Sentinel The governor who has been Austria.
alencon lace and seed pearls. vers>ly of Arizona and is cur- - editorial about a granny working jn pubUc life since he was first “After surviving the war, he
Ruffles with lace marked the rentl.v a doctoral candidate at While visiting City Manager in Albuquerque. N. M., to her elected to the Michigan Senate was ready for politics,” De
j wrists and lace and seed pearls thal institution. i Terry Hofmeyer's office, the daughter, Mrs. Keith Brower, jn i%i does not plan to remain Free said. A peal of laughter
trimmed the hemline and chap- A June wedding is planned. ' ambassador was impressed with who lives in Albuquerque. jn politics "forever.” He said followed.
a framed picture of Council Mrs. Brower, wife of Dr. he had 17 years of experience -el train. A camelot cap held
he illusion eil ith l c nd members. The nameplates in Keith Brower, wrote back to as a businessman, a career n 1  D* I
front of each member gave say that the woman mentioned which helped immeasurably in K0Q|lOrS I ICK
i hired Title l l Mti 0[ Eliza. moie witn m e r es. FlprtMrS Innpt; clear identification, and tl« in the editorial was a babysit- his political posts,
of the act with the purpose of Schuyler Hamilton Thc honor aKendant wore a Llcu ivtts. Julies Dutch visitor was fascinated by ter for the Browers when they Of people in public life on KAnrI Ofl/I Ac
providing "job training op- chapter Daughters ot ,he royal blue velvet gown i h the Dutch names . Kleis. lived in Denver, Colo. statt levels, he said most are mUV.I_CUU roSXlfLSSa s President
EEJr-Li J!?sl *^.* ?** s.ST ““ *“ Sa/IFS “JSJa .... iSSSWSrJSemployment opportunities and centenniai Commission. In her , , .
enhance self-sufficiency, ac- discussion of the nation’s Bi- A recepLon was held in the and
'rievoiinls'13"1 PadgClt ,WPen thedly »“?*« Ican’: M.. are buytog^a 'home "'at^ 754 dilntaataMdenrT c“u*d"to!*£^i Board Rnealt0Js /or
evaluated for need on a priority First, Heritage; with efforts^ Tof Mr. and Any ; Mrs Eldon ^ D^L poln, West s Macatawa Inn he Mr. and Mrs. Paul Granditzke 0f faith and trust. Kl kLP^ / Kl Jln
point system. Points are given toward appreciating and under- ^ J°rm vlX d Ch arrangedJ fJor1. flowerfs u,n /their and son of Milwaukee are living! „0ne o{ ^ ^ w to fKla^e" f,1 ^laahsen
to veterans, minorities, women, standing our past, nationally J^s were at fhe g^st b^ m il i n i t h S°m f ery 6 at m™n'A‘ f-, Granditzke restorc confides and trust is ^ £ balanced ^  Klaasen
the handicapped and others, and locally. M^ Jan James cu?0?e w^d ^ J,0wne^?%cleCted ^  P,ClUre‘ ,S Wlth VJangUard G,aSS 00 the draw the line at what Rea f! stock and ^ mesol!
Selection for the Work Ex- Second. Festival: to lend ^ ^ Pr?fdent fo,r the ’ 76 >'ear' V1 7 - , pK . t. Mr. and Mrs. Manohar Artira government can do. what it can- Sin Augt^t 1W4
perience program is based on meaning and give life to the b^Mr and Mrs 641^^ i U , Tm myS g,f\, wasuwon ^ 0f of Ch,cag0 are liv,ng at 97 East not do," he said. "Be sure vou
a need to upgrade work record, program through presentations Mrs Ed Dvkem a Marine Miles m ^ rS' ",ianl,Va? Howe; School performed their 19th. He is with Chemetron. can keep your
vocational skills and or educ- and activities during the year. Lj^ vjpkv i^jg’ arranBej the 1 lans Nvero I^ad® l0 aend celebrated dance for the am- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schaffer ,jon’t make them.
ation level. It is designed to Third, Horizon; the lasting I X Sn^ere Mrs 8Wavne i Eemejy,,rances to the shuHns bassador at a meeting in Grand j and daughter of Miami, Fla, _
eliminate barriers to employ- contributions of projects under- cooper Mrs Beatrice Van °r Ghnstmas. Rapids Friday night marking are buying a home at 1209 A r r a n g e m e n t s for the
ment. Wages are paid by CETA taken in the next decade. Donkelaar and Mrs David Lunch was served by the the 25th anniversary of the Eunia Vista Ct. Schaffer is governor’s visit were made by
or the employer, who must be Members of the DAR Chapter Qrigg. hostess and Mrs- Harold Tre&’ 1 Dutch lmm,Rrant Society. president of Slickcraft. the political science depart-
non-profit, is reimbursed. will be presenting a community Af(pr a nni.,hprn hnnpvmnnn 'oan to ,he Mesdames Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ophoff of ment, and a number of political
Reyes’ preference to work program in keeping with the ^ nftVViVwed<; will Hvp’at Eox' ^a-Si B°|)ert Pippel, Ambassador lammenoms Grand Rapids are buying a science majors joined the
rather than receive unemploy- Bicentennial in February. Plans Butternut Dr The bride iV em- dones’ ^  Sc^*PPer- Theron Bakker said Rembrandt s mas- home at 44 East 22nd St. Ophoff governor and other guests at
ment and his desire to find a will be announced later. ployed at Wood-Haven Nursing ^ one ^ r-’ ^ ad^ ®USSi ^  an T*16 Night Watch,’ Ls an attorney with William lunch in Durfee Hall after the
better job requiring a diploma Mrs. Clarence Priebe. regent, Home and the groom at Louis ^ ovv^’ Pad8e^ and ^ °Bert slashed recently by a demented Coupe. convocation,
were the main factors in his conducted the meeting and Mrs. i pa(inos Co. ’ | pir.kes' . ..... P6,^00, is, ,reP?ired.y, in .Mf- and Mrs. Robert Walter penetrating questions were
” “ you MacLeod has been active in
ur promises, or the community and w tf s
Driver Bound To
Circuit Court
decision to go to CETA but he John LaBarge assisted t h e
admits that finishing his educa- 1 hostess,
tion will add to his self esteem,
too. He mentioned a change of
attitude since beginning work at
the HOY office, a community
service program. “Before. I
was the kind of person who
didn't ask for help from
anybody. Here I see people
helping people." he commented.
Reyes is taking it one day
at a time but he hopes that
he can pass the GED exam
and receive his diploma before
the softball season opens next
year. Last season he was a
regular on the Holland Agency
Insurance team and classes will
interfere with games next year
ALLEGAN — Truck driver
Warren Beck, 46. of Cincinnati,
was bound to Circuit Court
on a negligent homicide charge
in connection with a fatal traf-
fic accident Oct. 9 in Holland.
Beck appeared in District
Court Wednesday.
Police said he was driving a
semi-trailer truck east along
40th St. that collided with a
car northbound on Waverly Rd.
Heltatos/Tt keep7m.ifi'n great Killed in the crash was Natasha
shane ” ' ean Bichert, 4. passenger in
In the few hours that are left; the car driven by her mother,
for relaxation between hisVoTk — —
and studies Reyes plays guitar Schultz - Johnson Rites
with a local group and enjoys
family gatherings with h i s
brothers.
For other people who decide
like Reyes that, “It’s about
time." CETA offers a range of
services.
Besides the Work Experience
Performed In Minnesota
Mrs. Alex Pena
Dies at Age 46
Mrs. Alex (Nellie) Pena, 46,
of 308 West 12th St., died Wed-
nesday in Holland Hospital,
where she had been a patient
for eight weeks.
Born in Texas, she moved to
Holland from Austin. Texas in
1965. Before her illness she
was employed at Baker Furni-
ture Co. for several years. She
was a member of St. Francis
de Sales Catholic Church.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are four sons, Rudy
Melendez of Holland; Alex
Pena, Jr., Aldred and David, all
at home; a daughter, Mrs. Joe
(Sylvia) Maldonado, also of Hol-
land; seven grandchildren; her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cayen-
tano Arzola of Austin, Texas
The next meeting will be a full view of visitors to the Rijks- 1 0f Fairlawn. N. J, are buying asked on many subjects -
politick on Dec. 11 with Mrs. museum in Amsterdam. a home at 163 West 40th St.imanjUana (some relaxation in
Palmer Fox. There will he a Hiis is a departure in Euro- They are retired. penalties but Milliken is still
$2 gift exchange and members pean procedures for repairing or Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Whit- opposed to decriminalizing its 1
are to bring white elephants, cleaning paintings. In the Vati- ney and three children of u!*) deficit (the state is ex-:
Cohasset. Mass., are buying a peCted to have a $300 million
home at 1152 Harvard. Whitney deficit by midyear and Milliken |
is general manager of the Board is projecting moves to avert it, j
of Public Works. none of them popular.) — and
Mr. and Mrs Harry Bruso of so on.
Taylor, Mich., are buying a --
home at 523 Butternut. They are On the Michigan lottery,
retired. Milliken said lotteries were
.j1!’- and Mr8, Ri(,ha,d land several brothers, sisters,,
tame Hi S Regency * CU 1 "ePheWS, C0USi"S’ ^  0'
Bellville, Mich., following their i ‘ ' __
marriage in Minnesota on Oct., . n . . Cr j
________ 4. The bride is the (ormer Mission Pro/ect Slides
program of which Reyes is a Beverly Ann Johnson, daughter Shown at Calvary Meet
narticinant, there is Public j of Mr. and Mi’s. Walter A. _ . _ . , .
Service Employment pnd On- Johnson of Cloquet, Minn., andj R?fo,med ( hurch
theJob Training. Public Service the groom is the son of Mr.j T11^^ lnj
must be a new job and not and Mrs. Adolph Schultz, chui eft lounge,
displace anyone else or shorten 6803 Butternut Dr., West Olive. The prokram featured slides
hours. On-the-Job Training is The rites were performed in of a Meycan mission project,;
designed to enable individuals | Bethany Evangelical Covenant in which a group of lay people
to learn a bona fide skill and ; Church in Cloquet by the Rev. from First Reformed Church of
qualify for a particular oc- Robert L. Huse. Grandville took part,
cupation through demonstration | Members of the wedding Mrs. Norman Boeve was in |
and practice.
CETA also has a program
with KANDU to evaluate areas
of difficulty in a participant’s
work orientation. The second
phase of the program is a work
adjustment component aimed at
enhancing an individual’s voca-
tional potential.
All clients are reminded that
the jobs are temporary and are
party were Mrs. Richard charge of devotions a n d
Richardson, matron of honor; Marlene Veldheer of the
Mrs. Donald Weersing and Grandville church was soloist.
Mary Nemmers, bridesmaids; Mrs. M. Ver Heist gave the
Roger MacLeod
chairman of the Board of
Review in 1974 and 1975 and
a member of the Chamber of
Kari Tufnquist, flower girl;
James Luttinen, best man;
closing thoughts.
Hostesses for the evening |
Donald Weersing and Dan John- were the organization corn-
son, groomsmen; Roger John- mittee, with Mrs. H Van
son and Michael Hapson,
ushers, and Jeffrey Thompson,
ring bearer.
Kampen, chairman, and Mrs.
A. Koops, Mrs. E. W. Munson
and Mrs. J. Barkel.
HERITAGE HYDRANT - Bill Gruppen, 542 Main, Zeeland,
and his children (left to right) Bill Jr., 8, Toby, 4, and
Jodi, 10, decided the fire hydrant in front of his home
needed touch-up painting With the approval of the fire
department Gruppen created this red, white and blue
minuteman in honor of the bicentennial. Plans call for
students in the Zeeland High School art department to
repaint city hydrants in the spring. (Sentinel photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Glunz of voted by the people three or
Midlothian, 111., are buying a four years ago although he ob-
home at 79 West 31st St. They jected. but he and the
are retired. legislature were grateful for the ! tammeree
Mr and Mrs. Duane Tietze of proceeds which he estimated Elected vice president of the
Joliet. III., are buying a home would be $62 million the current Rea|tors was Westdale
at 261 Leisure Lane. Tietze is year, and possibly more. of WesldaIe ..Hm Cos Named
with Chemetron and his wife is He sauf the lottery is well secretary-treasurer was William
working at Beech-Nut Life nin, and is probably the most ; Sikke, of Keunin j. sikkelSavers. successful lottery of any run Realty Co and e,ected director
Mrs. Elizabeth Chamberlin of m America. at jarge was jack £)e Roo
i Upper Saddle River. N. J.. is . . the De Roo Realty Co.
! buying a home at 14685 Valley Milliken was happy to repot t Retiring officers and directors
View. She is a travel consult- that Tom De lair former sen- jncjude ^ at5 as presjdent. Heant. tine reporter and Hope College is a partner in [ k F ^
Kurt and Marianne Aspman 5raduate- '? ,busy J1 "ork 'n Real Estate. Others are Wilma
of Chicago. Ill, are buying a bis new post in CMrdinatmg t^he stegenga of TuLs Realty in
home at 783 Brook Village Ct s dea’lnp De L?1 ’ Zeeland as vice president ;
Mr. and Mrs. Jan Movie and ! Trnm Helen Grossbauer of R e al
, three children of Windsor, ‘sn ac d^rt^tA ^  E s t a t e O n e, s e c r e t a r y-
I ! Conn., are buying a home at 419 ' " V, n-IL ^^ihnt wa^nru treasurer: Roberl Piers- Bob
j Moerose. Moyle is with Consum- Smited ^ ) nubUc relations Plers- lnc- Rea,tor- ^ mediatei ers Power limited to) public relations , presjdejlt and Harris
 ers rower. under Ron Nessen. pieDer Harris G Pieoer
Rites Held for Infont Ka^pa^"'.^ rt'ud™, ^ ReallOT' director 81 lar«e
Son of Jerry Yonkers had attended Kalamazoo TL.pp Hnllnnd Rplnfnrc
College. Milliken said Tom and ' nree noiiono Keiorors
Funeral services were held his wife. Lansing girl, appear Elected to State Posts
Thursday for the infant son of glad to be back in Michigan, i Three Holland Realtors have
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Yonker of away from some of the frenzied been elected to positions with
6512 Butternut Dr., who was activity in the nation’s capital, the Michigan Association of
dead at birth Tuesday in Hoi- -- Realtors. The election was held
land Hospital. Eunice Bareham of Spring at the fall quarterly meeting
Burial was in Georgetown Lake, a member of the Ottawa Oct. 12-15 at Boyne Highlands,
cemetery with arrangements by ; Board of Commissioners and Gedald Van Noord, a member
Dykstra Northwood Chapel. ! chairman of the GOP organiz.a- of the Holland Board since 1955,
Surviving in addition to the tion, made more of a statement was reelected as District 5 vice
parents are a sister, Christine; than a question, when she president. Named state direc-
1 the grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. pointed out that partisanship in tors were incumbent Harris
Kenneth Yonker of West Olive politics is not so divided as .t Pieper and Jack De Roo, who
I and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin used to be. She said Democrats succeeds LaRue Seats who
Hovinga of Wyoming. and Republican* are working retired.
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Calvin Tabbed Again To
Win MIAA; Pick Hope 5th
I While of course aiming again of last season. Archibald
no o n e’s at winning, the basketball team feels Meyer’s aggressivenessALMA — 10 ops «i mim* i"* «ca... •v*« — -j-- - -oo ---- , "".T I
surprise, Calvin College was this year has the added goal of will help the Bulldogs at both
tabbed as the team to beat playing the game a little closer ends of the court, along with
again in MIAA basketball this to perfection good point production, Another
winter by the league coaches Coach Ralph Honderd puts it freshman that has been m-|
at the winter press dav here this wav: "We have lots of pressive this fall is Chris Mil-Thurs<jav talent. The task lies in putting ler, a S’34” forward with great
However, some eyebrows were it together. We’ve got to fight leaping ability and quickness.
raised when the coaches picked the urge to be complacent and -
Hope College to come in fifth realize that every year has new Olivet
behind Alma. Kalamazoo and challenges." The goal, says Hopes are high for the Olivet
Albion in that order. Olivet and Honderd. is for everybody to College basketball program dur-
Adrian are expected to battle pick up a little on defense. jng 1975-76. No one graduated
it out for the final two posi- 1 The Knights lost two top from last year's team althoughj,on5 starters from last year’s MIAA Kevin .Janer, a standout per-
“No, I'm not disappointed in championship team, offensive 1 former in 1974-75, did transfer
being picked to finish fifth.” leader Marc Hoogewind and (0 Central Michigan University,
said Hope mentor Russ De steady scorer and top defense- Nevertheless, a very fine nu-
Vettc "We'll just have to prove man Larry Vandcr Veen. The c|eus of returning varsity play-
that wo re much better than rest of last year’s core remains, 1 era can be counted on and there
that •• however, in veterans Gregg Af- were several junior varsity
A running offense and a press- man and Randy Wolthuis, two- players from a year ago that
ing defense are changes that time MIAA MVP Mark Veen- 'showed they were about ready
DeVette hopes will get the Fly- stra. and plenty of bench to lend able assistance to the
ing Dutchmen back on the win- strength i varsity team. In addition, the
ning track after a disappoint- , A good part of the defensive recruiting year was highly suc-
ing 9-13 campaign last year, intensity Honderd is stressing
Hope relied on a one-guard, de- 1 will likely come from seniors
liberate offense during the 1974- Afman and Wolthuis. Alman,
75 season. a 6’6" guard, will find himself
• We will trv to run and assigned to controlling the op-
press." said DeVette, noting positions top guard while Wolt-
that his charges will have to huis will take over Vander-
utilize their overall quickness Veen's role of diutting off the
in applying pressure to offset a opposition's top forward. Vecn-
lack of’ rebounding strength I stra, "in the best physical con-
X|qnqojd him wmi »qx dition since coming to Calvin"
volve around the abilities of according to Honderd. will be
junior captain Dwayne Boyce looked to to help control the
of New York. NY Boyce, a! tempo of the game with his
6‘-8" center, grabbed a team- work in the middle,
high 266 rebounds and averaged , Junior Jim Dc drool, side-





basketball team has six seniors
second coach with him around,”
SUitVof" “uer.< men-
basketball nas ix i . tu. firc, Vear coach
back from last year 12-9 team.|tioned by ^ ^.^Y^Ken
The six include 6'4" starting ! include Tom DriscoU
forward' Dave "Van Langevelde". Schreur ( Vanden-
spot starter forward Joel Vogel- ^rg ( 13 , ’
, zang, who also stands 6'4" and Allen Jlenk (H9) and
part-time regular guard Tom 167had an excellent
;Zoerhoff- , v turnout 38 kids which is the
Others are guards Kraig • ^ ^ t g Up
Boeve and Mike Vander % I f 8
and center Ron Geerlings. 63 - ar / wmj ^  partici-
Juniors on the team include The Maroohs wU‘ “ pa^h
6’5" center Mark Van Dyke, 6’2” I paung in a Chmtian^ mgn
Cal Keen, 6’2” Doug Vogelzang tournament g
and 6’2” Duane Terpstra at for- winter,
wards. Guards Ken De Jonge swimming
and Dennis Schioper round oui * th,
the 12-man squad. u<i". ,
Coach Dave Vander Hill, in < swimming coach t
his third year as head man, in- Christian,
dicated that he had 22 fellows Stephens, who works full time
I working out this past summer at the Holland Community Pool.
1 However, only 17 came out. as an instructor, replaces Tom
I ‘‘The fellows that quit sure Buursma as Maroons coacn.
made it easier on me," said Returning swimmers are
, Vander Hill. Denny Buursma, Larry Koning.
"We have another rough gcott Petroelje. Mike Dokter,
schedule this year that includes $£<*1 Beyer, Mike Van De
games against River Rouge, Vusse, Mike Smeenge, and
1 Grand Rapids Creston. Holland Randy Lamse.
more. He also led the club in
field goal percentage, hitting on
54 per cent of his shots.
The Dutchmen also have three
other returning letter men who
started at some point during
the course of last season. They
are sophomores Jim Holwerda.
a 6' -4" forward and Chris Peter-
son. a 6’ guard, both from
Grand Rapids and Ed Ryan, a
fi’-l” guard from Schenectady,
N.Y.
Other returnees include 6' -4"
senior forward Dan Van Pernis
of Grand Rapids, 6’ senior guard
Gerry Frazier of Levittown,
Pa., 6’-2” junior guard Steve
Vanderhyde of Grand Rapids,
6’-3” junior forward Chris Van
Singel of Mason, and 6-7"
sophomore center John Savage
of Manchester. Senior forward
Mike Riksen of Holland also
returns after a year's absence
The 6’-3" Riksen started for
the Dutch as a sophomore.
Junior varsity players seeking
to make the varsity team in-
clude 6’-3" George Moger of
Simsbury, Conn , 6' -4" Wayne
Van Dyke of Allendale,, and
6'-4” Wes Vande Streek of
Parchment.
Hope will be participating in
two years, and sophomore Brian
Ellens add an element of quick-
ness to the Knight defense and
offensive breaks. Rebounding
along with Veenstra will be the
domain of big men Dwight
Maliepaard and Dave Mulder.
Honderd will remain with the
inside oriented, balanced and
controlled offense that has
brought his teams to four won
or shared league titles in five
years. Balancing the inside at-
tack of Veenstra, bolstered by
the powerful offensive board
work of Maliepaard, will be
senior ballhandler Paul Zwier,
Afman — "the best passer on
the team,” juniors Jack Buist
and s Barry Capel, both good
perimeter shooters, and sopho-
mores Kurt Vander Horst and
Dave Buurma.
With the many capable play-
ers providing a lot of depth,
Honderd hopes for consistent in-
tense play, meeting challenges
from a variety of tough schools.
Schedule highlights include pow-
erful early season foes Con-
cordia and Ashland and, of
course, the tough crosslown
trip to Grand Valley. Another
trip will take the Knights to
mile-high Denver and two big
two tournaments — the Aurora, Colorado state schools at the
111. Tourney, on Dec. 5-6 and the
Suncoast Classic in St. Peters-
burg, Fla. on Jan. 9-10. De
Vette believes both tournaments
will help ready the Dutchmen
for a tough MIAA season which
begins at Calvin on Jan 14.
“I think the whole league will
improve because of the number
of underclassmen that played
last year,” said DeVette, the
dean of MIAA coaches.
end of the Christmas break
Two former Hudsonville Unity
cagers — Jim Haverkamp and
Bill Van Vugt are playing on
Calvin’s freshmen squad. Tom
Vander Laan has taken over as
head freshmen coach this
winter.
cessful as several key fresh-
men, at least a few of which
will play at the varsity level,
were recruited by coach Gary
Morrison and his assistant coach
John Grimes.
Coach Morrison at present
has an overall record of 89
coaching wins and 89 losses
during his tenure at the col-
lege. He remains the only bas-
ketball coach in Olivet’s history
with better than a losing career
coaching record. With this rec-
cord at the precarious .500 level,
Morrison is hoping for a strong
showing and a winning record
this season by his Comets.
The height on the team will
be supplied by senior Fred Liv-
ingston, 6’9”, junior, Randy
Sharpe, 6’7”, sophomore, Bob
Mette, 6'8", and freshmen Mike
Ortiara from Lakewood’s State
Champs at 6'7’’ and Jeff Taube,
6’6” from White Cloud High
School, a 25-1 team. Intermedi-
ate height comes from senior
Kerry Collins, Bruce Grusecki
of Alpena C.C., and two time
All-State Bob Fowler, a fresh-
man from White Cloud. All
these young men stand 6'5”.
Other noted performers include
captain John Sibley, Steve Biv-
eas, and Mark Larson, all
juniors and veterans at the
guard position. Curtis Webb,
a varsity starter as a freshman,
will be back at forward. Dan
Briggs. Brad Baynai, Barry
Kloenhammer, Bob Reck, and
Mike Starkey are up from the
Junior Varsity team. Another
community college transfer is
A1 DeMott from St. Clair Com-
munity College.
Besides Omara, Fowler, and
Taube. the remainder of the
freshman group looks outstand-
ing. Another All-Stater from
state champion Lakewood High
is 6’3” guard Al Westendorp.
Zach Clark is a guard from
Eaton Rapids, John Bishop a
guard from Our Lady of the
Lakes in Pontiac. Mark Jack-
son, at 6’3” guard from Bu-
chanan. Fred Krull a guard
from Three Rivers, Bill Rathe,
and Larry Schweitzer a forward
BOEVE RESIGNS, NEW COACHES - Ted
Boeve (left), veteran golf coach at Holland
High for more than 20 years, has called it
a career by resigning from that position.
Mike Bos (center) former Dutch and Hills-
dale College football and baseball star, has
replaced Ray Backus as head baseball
coach Clyde Line (right) is returning to
run the Dutch wrestling program after











High and Grand Haven."
"1 guess you can say I'm
optimistic," continued Vander
Hill. "We have some good kids
with some experience and the
attitude has been excellent.”
cm i/N0«nntf t. n j. i Dan Vander Ark will coach
ST. JOSEPH — Hollands reserves and Ed Heethuis
Portage Central and ourselves
look like the teams to beat.”
Piersma, who enters his 13th
year as head mentor at Holland,
(126) 16 points. Dawn Israels and
However, standout. Tim Horn Rracboom c,liPP*d “ wi,h
and Dave Moore graduated and e,^nt aPiece-
^‘.“t^riln^ «rZ' “L“usk“'' withlT Bush ,nd Dawn Vliem
ward Dennis Lawson, 6’4” for- Community College respectively grabhe<t 10 eacn-
ward Dave Van Wylen and 6’5” on scholarships,
center Loren Schrotenboer. All Line pointed out that four
our seniors. | former Dutch stars — junior
Other senior lettermen include ' Doug Helmink and Tim Harring-
forwards Bill Borgman and Jay ton and sophomores Bruce Har-
Peters and guards Tom Borg- rington and Kirby Howard, are
man and Todd De Young. competing at Michigan State
Juniors on the varsity are University,
guards Steve DeVette and Dan ‘‘We’ve been working hard
Molenaar, forwards Steve Van and will have team discipline,”
Togeren and Frank Petersen stated Line. "Some people just
and 6'5” center Chuck Bobel- 1 don’t realize how much time a
dyke. For the first time since wrestling coach puts in. When
Piersma’s first season, two jun- 1 we have meets on Saturdays,
iors Del Dozeman and Kurt 1 Ret up by 6:30 a.m. and don't
Drogger will be playing on the get home until mid-night.
Adrian
With a strong nucleus of re-
turning players, Adrian Coach ,
scrimmage
Grand Rapids South Christian
on Nov. 21 at home.
girls basketball team closed its ^  freshmen.
regular season with a Big Seven | Christian will
Basketball I that we’ll be competitive in the J'5 re^ord and over^" ^1'6.8lat^
Veteran Holland basketball league.” here Thursday night by losing
Coach Don Piersma expects his Line has 35 out for two a day 1 « .®ague chamP,on Sl- JosePh'
Dutch to be a title contender ; drills, including standouts Paul 52j‘- _ • . .
in their initial appearance in | Nolton (heavyweight), Dale Bov- Bears, now 17-1 for the
the Big Seven. !en (145), Louie Boeve (155), season were led m scoring by
Said Piersma, “On paper Kal- ! Randy DeWilde (119), Bob Kay Stickney s 18 markers. Sue
amazoo Loy Norrix, St. Joseph, Boersen (126) and Rob Fetters Bush was high for Holland with
Wrestling
Harold Van Iddekinge has re-
placed Don Eggebeen as wres-
tling mentor at Holland Chris-
tian.
Since Van Iddekinge doesn't
have that much experience in
reserves.
"The Big Seven allows juniors
to piny on its reserve team,”
replied Piersma. "However, if
1 didn’t feel that the two could
make the varsity next year, i
wouldn’t go along with the pro-
cedure.”
"We're looking forward to a
very fine season," added Pier-
sma. "Overall, we have the
best depth we’ve have had in
many years, especially at
guard."
Piersma indicated that the
Dutch will probably run out of a
And unfortunately for Line,
the Dutch have scheduled 10
meets on Saturday this winter.
St. Joe rushed out to a 13-3
first period lead. However, in
the second quarter, the Dutch
outscored the Bears, 23-12 to
hold a 26-25 halftime margin.
The Bears were back on top
after three quarters, 35-30.
Holland’s reserve team fin-
ished its season at 7-10 and 4-8
in the conference by losing to
the Bears, 47-21. Margie Helton
tallied eight points for the
Dutch. Kerri Israels and Cindy
Ter Haar had 10 rebounds each
for Holland.
Holland (421— Bush. 7-2-16; Israels,
2-4-R; Rozeboom. 3-2-B: Armstrong.
1-1.3: Ebels. 0-3-3: Slenk. 1-0-2;
Wyckoff, 0-2-2. Totals 14-14-42.
Boy’s Swimming
Tom Bos, is in his fifth year
as Dutch swimming coach.
Bos admits his 1975-76 club
will have a hard time in bet-
tering last year’s 16-1 record.
Holland has 17 swimmers
presently out including three 5 - 13 record is foreseen by




Improvement over last year’s
Harold Van Iddekinge
. . . new Christian coach
wrestling, he doesn’t know what
to expect of this year’s team.
"We lost about the whole team
last year," said Van Iddekinge.
However, I’m very excited about
running the program.”
Van Iddekinge indicated that
senior captain Rod HuisinghJim Petersen, Bill Derks and coach Rick VanderLind. , -
Dave Cupery. | "We have many good wrest- nas been a big help to him in
The graduation of Dan Hout- lers out and if these people practice
single stack offense in hopes of ing and Jim Derks and the loss continue wrestling throughout "Us almost like having a
Newcomers are Jerry Wolters,
Doug Leppink. Tom Ringwold,
Tom Drenth and Chuck Rozema.
Only Dokter and Beyer are
seniors.
Girls' Volleyball
Carol Braaksma will be coach-
ing the Maroons’ volleyball team
again this winter.
Since their season doesn t
start until next year, an article




Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 10 a.m. from St.
j Francis de Sales Church for
Thomas M. Parker, 69. of Rock-
ford, 111., who died at his home
! early Wednesday, following a
I lengthy illness.
The Rev. Theodore Kozlowski
! will officiate and burial will be
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Parker was born in Hunting-
ton, W.Va. and moved to Holland
as a child. He graduated from
Holland High and worked for
I the Holland Hitch Co. for more
| than 20 years, then moved to
| California in 1962 where he sold
ireal estate and worked for the
I Lockheed Propulsion Co. In May
of this year he moved to Rock-
ford where he was a member
of Holy Family Church.
Surviving are his wife,
Lucille; two daughters, Mrs.
Charles (Janice) Bazuin of
Rockford and Mrs. William
(Patricia) Cimino of Redlands,
Calif.; five grandchildren; four
sisters, Miss Joanne Parker of
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Clarence
(Marguerite) Gross, Mrs. Wil-
fred (Madeline) Wanrooy, both
of Holland and Mrs. Ruth
Maxam of Grand Rapids, and
several nieces, nephews and cou-
sins.
and guard from Harper Woods ^ PinR hig men inside. 0f diver Robbin Kuite to the
Lutheran East. Rathe was All- ' definitely a much bet- girls team, will require a lot of
Three Holland area cagers Tony Archibald feels his 1975
are listed on the Hope freshmen
team. They include Ken Bau-
man of Holland High and Mike
Huizenga and Bill Dykema of
Zeeland.
Bruce Vander Schaaf, a for-
mer standout at Timothy Chris-
tian, is also listed on the fresh-
men unit.
Albion
Enthusiasm and a positive
mental attitude are the two im-
portant keys to the Briton var-
sity basketball team. Head
coach Mike Turner has 11 tal-
ented lettermen returning, for
a sum total of 17 years of var-
sity experience. Team balance
is also important as 9 of the 11
were rotational starters last
season.
Dominant leaders on the team
squad will be a greatly im-
proved ball club. The year of
seasoning for his players and
the familiarity with Archibald’s
systems and philosophies should
be key factors in turning around
a significant number of tight
games that the Bulldogs
dropped a year ago. A fine re-
cruiting year yielded some out-
standing freshman prospects,
further bolstering the optimism
felt for this year's team.
The pressure man-to-man de-
fense of the Bulldogs will again
be the foundation of the team.
Archibald believes his players
will be even stronger on de-
fense thus season, due to the
effectiveness gained as players
learn to react to each other.
In addition, it requires depth
at the guard positions which
in Detroit, and was | ^ er.8boo^n8 team fban last year work by the returning swimmers
selected to the Lutheran High
School All American team.
Gary Robertson a guard from
Detroit East Catholic’s fine
team, Bruce Szcodronski a
guard from Linden H.S., Jim Ul-
man a guard from Mt. Clemens
Chippewa Valley H.S., and




last year with a 13-9 record
and hope to continue our win- and incoming sophomores to
ning ways like we did at the make up for, according to Bos.
conclusion of the season last "The team has been working
year." The Dutch won seven hard the last two weeks and
of their last 10 contests. with normal improvement we
Bill Borgman has been the should have another strong team
biggest surprise from last year,”
insisted Piersma. The Dutch
again this winter," replied Bos.
The Big Seven will be in its
senior grew two inches to 6T first year of swimming as a
and has been moved from guard conference sport and the out-
to forward. look is for a fairly even race
"Grand Haven will probably between most of the schools in
have one of its greatest teams the league," Bos concluded,
ever,” Piersma said. "All of -
Hope wrestling program. He
» a four - year letterman at
Al Schafer's hard work is pay-
under veteran Coach Ray Stef- ; ing off for him this year.”f n Piersma. has a student assist-
ant coach in Rick Smith.
The Dutch varsity will scrim-
fen.
The Hornets have such return-
ing standouts as Ruben Billings,
Duane Garner, Harley Pierce.
Kevin York, and Andy Noble.
Alma
The 1975-76 Alma College bas-
ketball team will be led by
include Michael Williams, Flint should be a strong suit for the two seasoned performers, senior
sophomore, at forward. Wil- Bulldogs this year. captain Stuart Ten Hoor. a 6'5"
liams was selected to the 2nd The offense will be adapted center, and Willie Dawkins.
all-MIAA team last season with to take advantage of the speed a 6’2" junior forward. Willie
a 15.9 point per game average and jump shooting ability of Dawkins, a two time All-MIAA
and the Briton nominee for Most leading scorers Brad Thompson ; and A11-NA1A selection, has
Valuable Player. Paul Cryder- and Dale Campbell as well as aiso been the Scots leading
man. Okemos junior, at for- hack up guard Jon Malhoit scorer, rebounder, and most
ward; Kevin Huffman, Homer Senior Randy Swoverland is valuable player the past two
senior, at center; and Denny also expected to provide solid years. He is being counted
Frost. Lake Odessa junior, were floor leadership and scoring upon for another fine year at
on the honorable mention all- punch as well. Archibald's new his forward position.
MIAA team. Jim Knudson. offense will enable wingmanl Stuart Ten Hoor wa8
mage at Grand Rapids Christian
on Nov. 20 while the reserves
will host the Eagles the same
day.
Girls’ Gymnastics
Her name is Marilyn Young
but when the Holland High girls’
— Recent —
Accidents
the second semester, we look
for an excellent season.” said
VanderLind who is taking over I
the helm this year for Dr. !
George Kraft. Kraft will be a
Great Lakes Conference Asso-
ciation teaching fellow which
will require release time from
his normal coaching duties.
VanderLind is no stranger to
the
was 
the 142 weight class for the ;
Dutch during the 1970 - 73
seasons. He achieved all-MIAA
honors three times while cap-
turing individual league champ-
ionships as a sophomore and
a junior. In his senior season
VanderLind captured the Hope
grapplers and placed second in
the MIAA championship meet.
Richard James Overway, 31,1 Leading the list of returning
of 4776 Crestwood, sustained mi- lettermen is junior Tom Barkes,
nor injuries when the car he who along with seniors Perry
was driving east along 32nd Beachum and Jim Cannon, will
St. Thursday at 10:23 a.m., serve as a tri - captain. Barkes
struck a car parked 665 feet has been the Dutchmen’s best
west of Pioneer Ave. He was wrestler the past two cam-
gymnastics team opens "its°sea- to seek his own treatment. Po- paigns. compiling a 28 - 5 dual
son on Dec. 11, her name will lice said the parked car was t meet record and being named to
be Marilyn Tremml. registered to John Van Houten the all - league squad both
The third vear Dutch coach of 6295 145th Ave. years at the 134 spot.
will be marrying Joe Tremml, - The toughest competition on
who is also on the school staff A truck operated by James the team will be between Barkes
in two weeks. Louis Kellerman, 54, of Melvin- and sophomore Bart Rizzo who
Miss Young has nine letter- dale, and a car driven by Jo- will battle for the 142 position,
men back from last year's 7-5 seph Peter Leys, 70, of 775 Rizzo posted an 11 - 6 mark atsquad. West 26th St., collided while that weight as a freshman.
They include Kathy Ooster- both were attempting a left Other returning lettermen in-
baan, Pat Lunderberg, Marv turn at Seventh St. and Pine > elude Beachum (177), Cannon
MIAA team, atm .umu*™, w cn.u- stuart Ten Hoor was a *«- £"h“r' Shj?';on H*rPfr' L,ynn : A.V' Jm°liCe..Said "3k We5bsleraainnP Ore
Bloomfield senior, will also add Mike Betts to shoot his jump nnd tMm All-MIAA selection ^ ftrsddli"8 ce,lter a^. "f^ loXmore B
punch to the Briton sconngpow. shot on the move. Betls per- ,ast ye,r as a Stuart'. ^  Pam “ ^it'ne while maWnl 5^ wh^ missed most of last season

































Sophomore Brad Bose (177),;
P8/?' Other girls on the squad are turn from westbound Seventh due t0 academic problems, also
are Joe Pergande, EssexvUle and had the high point effort forwanlt or center, could be the NancTsch^hen lim KamphuT a“m ...... Ireturns. As a senior in high|
senior; Mike Sowles. Coldwater of the season with 27 against |kcy t0 lhe Scots success this kirn M^raear Kwen jSon! ^ ™ * ° school, Bose had a 21-2-1 record.
junior; Tony Kern, South Lyon Spring Arbor. lyetr. Stuart will play at least Connie^^nkle SueTuiDm'Nan r«r« nnprated hv Kathv Sue I Tim Johnson of Kentwood,
sophomore: Roger Wiesenauer. The Bulldogs front line will , jw0 of these potions for Alma » • n * ~ - uipers, Nanl Cars °Peraled by Kathy Sue
Bay City junior; Don Braun, have to outquick and outrun |thjS year>
Livonia sophomore; and Mike their larger opponents to be ‘ ' J _
Kujacznski, Flint junior. Two effective. Sophomores Paul . p i rr
potential newcomers to this Fahrbaeh (6 6") and Bruce LGC KOy JCTTfcy
year’s squad are Greg Rogers. ' Burtless (6'8") or freshmen - i , /-t
Midland sophomore, who was Fred Davis (6'5") and Curtis jUCCUmDS Qt 0/
most valuable pl^er on last Williams (6'5") will be handling j
year's junior varsity team, and the post positions. Fahrbaeh ! DOUGLAS - Ue Roy Jeffrey.
s«n .The Dutch will also com- , Fri(tav at 8:2a a.m. along l«h f,
pete in 12 dual meets. c. /ppt pa«.t of credent Dr F,reshmanL Pele Boven (142) 15
_ • “V65 -L T , resc 1 u also on the roster.
Girls’ Voll h n Po,l?e 53,(1 the Fa es car was _
















R E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and I. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
Milton Barnes, a freshman from saw ‘limited varsity action a : 67, of Pontiac died Wednesday ^imtif JanMa/ Tprerteison ^ rescent' On 45th AnniversarySaginaw year ago, while Burtless led in Community Hospital, follow- write-up will run in The Sen- - Mr* and Mrs« J,age ,
Last season, the Britons fin- the JV's in rebounding. Davis ing a five-month illness. He had shortly before that date i A car °Perated b.v Steven Hoeven of 10177 Ottogan cele-
i*hed 4-8 in MIAA plav and 5-6 received 2nd team All-Ohio I been visiting a nephew, Glenn ’ _ * | John Vander Vusse, 16. of 398 brated their 45th wedding an-
in non-league competition for honors last year, and should j Jeffrey of Fennville. Wrestling ' Pine Ave., and one driven byjniversary on Friday, Nov 14.
a combined record of 9-14. provide good inside scoring Born in Arkansas, he had Clyde Line returns to run the Marcia Ruth De Jong. 29, of ! They were honored at a fam-
_ punch. Williams holds all of the worked for the Pontiac Division. Dutch Wrestling program after 76 West m St > collided Fn- ily dinner at the Golden Onion.Calvin rebounding records at Niles General Motors in Pontiac from a one-year retirement. day at 2:10 p.m. along Eighth hosted by th«ir children
A primary goal of last year's McKinley High School and has 1949 to 1966 when he retired. "We're in a good wrestling! St. 100 feet west of Fairbanks. Their children are Mr. and
Calvin varsity cagers was to the strength necessary to be Surviving in addition to his league.” said Line. "I'm glad Officers said the De Jong car Mrs. Kenneth Ver Hoeven, Mr.
iinDrove on the previous sea-! a top rebounder in the MIAA, nephew in Fennville are three, to be back as wrestling coach." | was coming from a driveway and Mrs. Edward Ver Hoeven,
son’s record That team did this year. ^  brothers, George B. of Corning. "We have many fine sopho- on the north side of the street and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Verj
that' almost achieving winning Senior forward Doug Meyer 1 Calif., Henrv E of Pontiac and mores up from a very fine jun-, while the Vande Vusse car Hoeven. There are nine grand-


















No Job Too Large or Too Small
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